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is nol only thh tiiiad With ih'e Wl'vos of small
l*armcrs, but those Who havo added acre to'acre'
grudge motley spbnt for hbusehold litboi'i

MISCELLANY.
EVENING PRAYER.

LdYb And’ Marhiaob.—Thtil lore is tho
leading element of the highest happine.ss in'
mill riage; that IbVff While it lh.sts, covers a
multitude of errors,'p'riviitioha, tnlsforlunes—<’
evon sin.s—I do not doubt. But tlie q'leslioii'
If I this day have striven
With tiiy blest Spirit, or huvo bowed tUo knoo,
is, how far« loVe Wlibn' unh'crotn^nnledby any
To aught of earth, in weak idolatry,
other of tho conditions Wliich I Irat'e iflbntiuned
1 pray to bo forgiven.
ns belonging to a pertect marriage,' lisell a josIf in my heart has been
tiflcation of marriage ? True loro Works Won
An unforgiving thought, or word, or look,
ders : but it cannot prevent;- Alie physical' ahd
Though deep tlio malice which I senreo could brook,
Wash me from the dark sin.
itiental ailments which develop theinselVes in
people of feeble organisms. It carnibt: sii|iply
If I have turned away
NO.
WAfERVILLE,
MAINE..........
FRIDAY,
JULY
16,
1869.
VOL.
a lack of intelligence, a want of foroe,'ih'either
.From grief or sutToring which I miglit rollovc,
Garotoss the cup of water o’en to give, •
husband or vflfc rand'ae'nil hou9ekt)h|lers know
Forgive mo, Lord, 1 pray.
it cannot “ make the pot
iiovo alone,
as
Ihe
skulls,
of
which
.only
three
are
perfect,
I
\^ere
meekly
folded,
and
a
.sweet
smile
was
setthat I do n’t writhe and cry out in my agony.”
; there are . great piles of fallen trees lying
And teach mo )»ow to feel
'
wlien-iVe cotisMcr its prove^ial insmbilily and
My sinful wondorings witli a deeper smart,
Altera pause, be repeated in a low tone to ! tied on his face Ho bad gone in peace to liis i uiiiuiig the rucks, and on the top.s'of the liills afford lesliinoiiy fatal to this theory, having tlie sniUIl’ cliifiibh it bus oF surviving under
‘i^nd mure of mercy and of grace impart,
liiinScIf, “ The lieail, llte liurror, and tlie puii- last lioine, wliere half ii eeiiliiry of good deeds I where nobody can get nt tliem ; tlieso do not evidoi’.tly uuiiluiiied very voliiiiiiiiuu.s brains. lileak conditions, is cer.ainly oti inWfflbient cap
My shifulnoss to heal.
islimeiit—the crutch, the pistol, and the cross-— I had gone before him, and wliere nn angel wile 1 make anybody warm. You miglit freeze to The .skulls are now in the liainis of a coinmilteu ital upon which to commence the partnership
Father! my sou) would ho
the head, the honor, and the punishment—tlie jamJ an angel eliild lingered lovingly at tho gale death for want of wood in plain sight of nil of savaus, who aro propiiriiig an exliaifstive of marriage: 'This i.s truo of .even the highest
Pure ns tjio drops oi eye’s un«ullied dowj
these fallen trees, il you hud no means of get craiiiological report.—[Bull Mall Guzetto.
crutch, the pistol, and tlie cross—on and oil— to welcome him.
And as the stniv wTiosC nightly course is tr'no,
and sti ohgott love r how much more so of the
So would 1 be to thee.
niglit and day, without ceasing, forever and
ting tlie wood home and making a flro with it.
hasty uttaehmenth' wh^etr IcRd* Iw aO' many
Toiiacco.—The vital truth tlmt underlies
The WoitKsitof, tub Kitchen, and Just ns in a family ; love is what makes the
forever.”
thousands of marriages I'
, '
Not for. mVseif alone,
and
uplifts
all
dietetics,
all
physiologic
righteous
THE
I'
aiii
.
ou
.
—There
was
recently
in
Boston
“Jack,” interrupted liis friouil, “do n’t go on
parents and cliililreu, the brolliers and sisters
W^ohli l the bleksiifgn oP thy love Implore j
Tliere is nn infinity of (auM sehlimknt about'
ness,
i.s
the
proper
subordiiialion
of
all
our
for each penitent ilie wide world o'er
tlint way ; it is liorriblo. 1 wisli 1 could do a meeting of working women to consult upon liappy ; but if they lake care never to say a
the passion of love. While I would not-east
VV'hom tiion hast called tliine own.
»
their condition. The persons who spoke told word about it, if they keep il’a profound se pliysicul or material apiwlittis to moral ends. a iloubt upon the exislonco of noble lolre, of
something for you.”
Wliiit.soover is nol of faith i.s sin,” wu.s itio
I And for my heart’s best iVieiids,
Tlie sick man, from out tlio liollovy corners a very simple tale of labor and suffering from cret, ns if it were a crime, they will not be
devotion, and of passion whiuh no lohlaW Ot''
Whoso steadfast kindness o’er my jMiinfut years
tlieir own expericnuu, and a very pitiful tale it much lia .pier tliaii if tliurc wiu nut any love, great A|'osilu’s forcible slateinunty)f the same trial can tire, which is even reflhed and strength
of
his
eyes,
looked
at
his
friend
with
an
earnest,
Has wntobeu to soothe ailliciiuns, griefs, and (ears,
truth
in
a
different
spbere
of
application.
In
longing expression, and then said, “ Well, Tom, was to read. It reiiiinded you of tliat picture aiiiuiig lliem ; the houso will seem cold even
' •
My warmest prayer asoeuus.
.
^
ened by suffering, yet tho value, offlee, tho very
you can do soinelliiiig; you eaii take that cased in which John Lueeli represents a skeleton ill .summer ; nnd if you live tliere you will en the divine uemiomy tiicro is nolliing indifferent, nature of love in our ordinary life is greatly
SUtmld o’er their path decline
pistol of mine and put an end to my misery ; figure of Ueath sewing sliirts, in illustraliun vy the dog wlien any one calls him “ poor fel but every act is positively right or wrong. misunderstood. Love i* tbe most exaggeratedThe light of gladness, or or liopo. or health \
Wimtereris needful to the hualtbl'ul sustonaiicu
Be thou their solaoe, and tiieir joy, and -weaUh,
or,” lie added after ii long p.suse, “ you can of the slop-shops of Loudon.
low.”
_______________________
of our bodies, the vigorous purfoi-nmneu of all passion in literature. It holds, in oilr imagin>
As they huvo long been mine.
Perhaps, however, tbe ssquel of the revelngo to the gii'1-s’ seminary in my town and ask a
Bad Sdeli.ino.—Nearly every newspaper tlieir functions, tlmt is not merely iimoceot but atioiis, a po.siiion wliich il dues nol hold in the'
lame teacher there, one Clara Fletcher, to come tion innde at the meeting is still more pninltil.
Ahd flow, O Father, take
I life of one man or woman in a thousand- “ Be
^he heart 1 cast with humble iaith on thee,
One of the newspapers, wliicli was unwilling we pick up—aiid we pick up a great many— laudable—wliutever goes beyond ibis, looking ing tlio supreme passion of modern art,^ says at
to me.”
And cleaiiHe its depths from cauli iniquity,
spells
lliesc
words
incorrectly
:
tu
a
sensual
gralilicutiun
wbicli
turmiimlcs
in
“ I can do tliat last. Jack ; and if site does to believe the stories as they were told, added
For my Kodeemer’s sake.
Innuendo. Innan. from wliieli it is derived, itself and aspires to iiotiiiiig beyond, is di.sal- recont writer, “ it becomes necessary (o' sound’
the reinaikirtile statement that, if there were
not como it won’t be my fault.”
woiilil
look very strangely with one n.
lowed and pernieious. “ Wliat end is it calcu high its praises. We shooKl loppose' if Wo'
Olio evening.- forly-eiglit liours after the so many women so sorely, pressed to live by
•
[From tlie Ladies* Repository for .July.]
Vilify. It is as dillloult to get this word set lated to subset VC ? ” is the toiiclistniie of ev read only novels and poetry, that! thw one'
promise given, Allerton lieard tlie soun-l of tlie tile needle, there were [ilenty of places where
up
with one 1 as it is tu liave iiiiiuciido printed ery .solicitation by an !ip|>uljlu for iiidnlgence; tiling interesting in life is the relation of the
cruteli, and turned eagerly to welcome tlio kind they would be lli.-tiikfully employed as dome.slic
UNCLE jOHN'^ONVERSION.
with
two It’s. Like vilipend, it i.s from vi/is, and by the trulliful answer imisl the innocence sexes and tlie anxieties of pairing. Many
visitor. Taking Ids tliiii, feeble baud, she gazed servants at good wages. This is probably true,
young people are su dizzy with love that thwy
hy donn i-i.vtt.
vile,
and
ought to be as easily spelled.
or culpability of acquie.scence be determined.
and yet they will not go. The one thing wliich
in silence on bis wasted face.
are
unable to go on witli the other interests of
Enceinte. This word is nut spelled correct
Tobacco, like iilcoliol, (irst appealed for lavor
1 CouclUdcd.]
“ Tliis is very good of you,” he said. “ I lliey can not bear is what i.s teclinically called
life. They cannot seo men as they arc, en
ly
or
proiiounceJ
properly
one
time
in
live
uiider
a
mojicat
guise,
us
mi
antidiilu
lor
cer
service. Wliat a cliange froiii the time wlien
gaged us they are iu their daily work, pursuing
For many weeks our hero lay on the verge could not die without seeing you again.”
“ You must not talk of dying,” s-ie replied the country girls came to town and, without liundi'ed. 'The e precedes the i, and it is a tain pliysieal ills, as w.ll us a soother of euros ! tlieir various ends and living a multifarious life
bf death. Ills wounds were dung.rous, biit
word
of
two
syllables,
not
of
tliree—pronounced
and a balm tor a wounded spirit. Experieiiee
■ not mortal, and ho possessed an iron eunslitu- clieerftiily; “ wo have time enough for that. losing self-respect, did all the liouseliold work ang-simt or onsuiit. In Blaik.-ilune it is spelled bus lung sinee p oveil its eluiins to iiiedieiiial f pi wliieli love is but a single element.” Our
of families 1 “ I hope I cnn do better than
Tull
me
wliy
you
sent
for
me,
that
1
inay
eater
tion ; hut his cpnvalcsenee was retarded, as said
virtues lUlei ly illusory and unfuuiidoJ. Were i-egard for tliu passion over-steps the liealthy
slave iu a kitchen,” is the .instinctive diid in enseint.
his surgeon, one of the must eminent in the upon my duties ? ”
Vying.
People
will
insist
upon
spelling
this
tile
thousand best doctors on earili ualled Ibis limit, ar.d bccoins morbid ; we judge of it un
“ I beg your pardon. I lial forgotten, in tlfe dignant reply to a remote suggestion of this
State, by the depression of spirits under whiuh
word vicing. Hieing, from die would be C([ually liour to deal with so m ny diffeieiit diseases or truly ; we attend to its promptings with absurd
excitement of seeing you, wliat I did waut. I kind.
ho labored.
ailmetils, it i.s possible tliat not one of lliem expeclations; we teacb oursMves that the pasBut can u thing that ought to -he done be proper.
It was after the delirium of pain had passed, am a little fliglity ; but will you please go to
Supersede
is
often
printed
supercede,
as
it
Would prescribe tobacco. It is clear, llioreloro, siun is uncontrollable, and regard it as a kind
when his wounds were partially healed, and the foot of the bed Hnd look at me? Tliere, more than well done, and il well done ought was ill nn article in this paper the oilier day, that tobacco is not one ot Nature’s great reme of fate ; and wc glorify the supremacy of a first
luvo. as if the heart did not require a training
tlie patient pronounced out of danger, that a that is it ;-now, nurse, remove these pillows, I nol the respect for it to be as pure in kind as I ultliougli we spelled it' properly in the ciqiy, dial agents for the removal of disease.
for the doing of any -other necessary thing, alns varied ns the intollect. Coiisiderlhg the
strange phenomenon uecurred to him. So long wish to lie down.”
uiid
corrected
it
in
the
proof.
Tlieii
why
do
men
seek
and
con.sume
it
?
He gazed long and earnestly at the beautiful tliough it may be less in degree? Lois and
widespread misery which our miooonceptions
as lie sat propped up by pillows iti his bed, he
Sibyl is found with y in the first syllable in
For precisely the same recson that they inJeruslia leave liome to earn an honest living.
of love have wrought, we might doubt whether
was quiet and at {case; but the moment he face of the young girl.
books
otlierwise
faultless.
bibe
intoxicating
liquors.
The
senses
are
“It does not change,” ho murmured; and Lois is quick, liandy, full of tact and taste, and
resumed a horizontal position he saw a Stiange
Iiiflamination, iiiil.'iinmatory, inflammable are drugg’-d, the nerves are soothed, by that wbieli this passion was nut the greatest misfortune os
apparition. At the foot ot his bed behind the then said aluud, “ Come slowly around to my she is presently a milliner in high repute' It from Jiamma, and have two m’s.’
debuuehos the entire pbysieiil and moral econ well as the greatest blessing in the world.
was her neat equipage that you passed in tlie
>Ve may conclude, in spite of Chaucer, that
-post-board there appeared a head. At first ho side.”
Siege
and
seize,
with
many
other
words
omy.
As alcoholic sliniiilatioa results from
Site did ns directed, and his eyes followed ■ Central Park yesterday afternoon. Jerusim is
Loves
allegiance is not the only thing needful
saw rising from bcliiiid tlie post-hoard the love
having ie cr ei, are often incorreetly printed.
till! strenuous efforts of Nature to expel it dead
to
mako
a permanently happy marriage.—
liest head it had been his late to encuiinter. her until site regained tier old po.sition, wiicn he slow and heavy, and she is after a dozen years
A few other words may be addud—Apostasy, ly poison, so nnreotie rela.xatioii ul the nerves
He saw the wavy light hair, and then the fair directed his gaze to the foot of the bed and the same lionost cliainber-mnid she was at (irst. ecstasy, diphtliung, embarrussnien!, harass, bou and niusclos is attended by a more traiu|nil [*• To Murry, or Not to Marry ? ” in April Ga
We all acknowledge the superior gifts of L-iLs.
laxy.
___ _
brow, and tlicn the large, liquid, luminous blue started.
“ Gad help me,” he cried, “ there are two ! But unless labor be in itself di.sgraceful we quet, ennoble, stereotype, rhytliin, sifilion, A|iol- feeling of sensuous enjoy luent. Aluoliolio stim
eyes, and then tlie nose and tbe chin, and fair
T. K. Bcocher gives these definitions,' as
o;uglit not to fuel that Jerusim is stigmatized by lo, apropos, siren, withhold, tlire.sliliuld, Britan ulation is Nature’s resisteiiee to the effects of
round neck. And with this head, at tbe side Lift me up, nurse.”
nia, Brittany, 'NVuverley, Macaulay, GiLralter, poison ; narcotic relaxation is a wuieuine given amendments to somu which wo lately quoted
the
kind
of
labor
to
wliieli
she
is
devoted.
The
A
long
silence
folldwed.
Allerton
breathed
us if held up, appeared a crutch. As lie gazed
aerial, uerunaut, sepanile. C.irlliaginian, eua- by our mortal fraiiie to t.ie silent tipproaclies ill tills column:
this fair face ciiauged to that of the youth he quickly, with Ills eyes' closed, while drop-; of labor being neces.sary is lioiiurable, is il not, iiuisseur, exorbitant, exonerate, iiiiil Ca.iline— of dissolution and death.
A Clii'istian bushel, is an honest bushel
oh,
good
American
?
Then
there
can
bo
no
perspiration
gathered
on
his
face.
His
visitor
had killed, and the expression was tliat of liortlie last word being the most unfurtunale one
Tlie right of a huiiiiui being to seek enjoy- measured out to the creditor who has sold you
ror, pain, and astonishment, and the crulcli wiped them away with a gentle Imnd, and then dishonor in , engaging in necessary labor,., an in the whole list. Lowell says tlial the only moiit at the uxpeiiso of liis physical intugri y ii
a farm of short acres at high prices a Cl'irisilaa
there ?
changed to n pistol. And as lie gazed tills face said, in u low, earnest voice,
thing on wbicli all Mombers ot Congress agree nut udmitted. To allow is to allirm llic iiiiio- pound is a pound of tea given to a widow who
“
You
called
then
for
lielp.
where
help
only
Look
at
the
case
of
tbe
Boston
work-women.
turned to a grinning skeleton, and tlie pistol to
cent of siiici-le. But tlie right to annoy, dis has outlivod alt her friends and her own good
An employer says to them, let ’us suppose, is the wrong spelling of Catiline.
a cross, and tiieii both disappeared and hack can be obtained. May I pray for you ? ”
Uogberi-y told “ iioigbbor Fi-iincis Seacoal ” guise iin-1 damage others by the use of lobacoo nature. A C’liristiun yard is a full honest yani
Allerton shook Ills bead.
“ Here are a dollar a week, a garret, cold, nnd
came the beautiful face and crutcli, to cliange
“ Would you like to sleep ? ” .she continued. starvation for sawing shirts.” Aiiotliur em that “ to be well a favored man is tlie gift of for- is evon mure clearly iiuii-uxisteut tliuu tlio right of muslin sold tu u berry woman whe sold you
as bolbre, and so on and on I'or weary hours,
ill muasui'iiig berries. A Christian ton is 2,000
“ No, my sleep is more of a torture than my ployer says, “ Here are a home, plenty of food tuno, but to write and rea 1 comes by nature ” to injure ourselves.
until tbe exhausted man would beg to be lifted
No person dees or can use tobacco williout pounds of hay sent to your pastor after ho has
waking.
Talk to me.”
and lire, and eight dollars a luoiith for chamber- —and tliere are many of tliat way of tliinking.
up.
[Chicago Journal.
offense to the uiicurrupl Iby wlioiii lie is siir- just rebuked you lor some besetting sin.“ I will; yes, 1 will talk to you. I asked work.” Brains, if you please, do not much
Of course there was no improvement while
%
ruuiided. They may complai.santly disclaim
this continued. His physician, ignorant of tiie your pliysieians, before I saw you, about your enter into tlie calculation. Yet there is a re
The la-it attempt to establi.sli a “ community,” iiausoa, but they neve; tlieless feel it. Their
Aboul three years ago a binocular microscope
coil
condition,
and
they
said
that
you
liad
no
dis
as
of
insult
and
injury
from
the
last,
and
a
apparition, saw liis patient sinking continuously,
ill which only the niilder phases of communism iiiaiucere puliljness should rebuke this course woi'tli iJiOO w.is stolen Iro n t.ie laboratory of
ease
other
than
nervous
prostration—that
you
'
bitter
aiceptaiice
of
tlie
tirst.
If
tlie
reason
and administered tonics and stimulants in vain.
are to be encouraged, has been made in Kan of egotism.
Bowduin Cullegu at Btunswiek, Tho efforU
Those, wliile their i-fT.-cts lasted, only made were sufleriiig from mental depression. They ' of this recoil be wliat is called jii'ide, is it nn sas, under tbe auspices of M. de Boissiere, a
But the smoker or cliower, wlio gratifies liis of the faculty to discover it wore wholly fruitmure, vivid tlie a|ipariliuii tliat seem id to be told me you had reached that point where ton [ lioiioi-alile pride ? Jane goes into a cotton- mill, Fi-eiieli marquis, whose beruilitary estates in perverted appetite in the lli oiiged .-Irecl.s, the lois aud they finally employed deteetive Muses
destroying him. Uis friend-, came tu bis bed ics aggravate ratlier llian relieve. In oilier ' Jeiiiimn into a kitchen. May Jane, fo^ lhal Franco are variously estiinaled at from live to public conveyance, the public Uvsemblage, and Sargent ul Boston to huut it up. It wus recent
side uiid sought to enliven Jiim by telling how words, the mind must he treated and not the reason, take airs and feel that she is the lady, twenty million francs. Willt the hope of car even in tlio meeting for D.viiie worsliip—wliat ly fuimd in Ihe possession of E. S. Ilatcli, a
while poor J-emiina is a menial ? And menial
llte piihiic regarded Ids noble conduct on tlie bjdy.”
■“ A pretty correct diagnosis,” ho replied.
is not originally a. word-of di.seredit or hu rying out a sclieme of business and pliilatilliru- shall wo say of him ? Ho knows he is paining young |irne(ising physician at Portlantl. It was
ground—liow po|nilnr sym|mlhy went willi him
“ And the torture you suffer is from sins you miliation. Il means merely family or house py ill wliich lie has long been interested, be and damaging lho.se w ho have never given even slio ‘ It that nt tlio time tlie instrument was
and the general hope ex|iressed tint lie would
have
done. Tliey will inJt let you liave the hold ; and servile is only the quality of serving; lias piiruliuned ton lliuusaiid acres on the road a coiiislrniiied, liypoerilic permissiuii; be knows lust Hateli wus a student at Brunswick, nnd
soon be well again. To tills lie-listened, smil
needful
rest in wliich to gather strangtli.”
and we Christians, you remember, do not speak fi'um Uilawa to Burlington, wliere be propu.sc.s that lie is making liim.sull' a general nuisanee stood liigh ill tlie confidence of fbo faculty.
ing sadly. But this incense from the outer
Iu found a cu-npuralive fanning and maiiufac- for ends purely persuual and sellisli; he knows Upon being arrested be confessed himself guilty
world did not banish tlie beautiful bead and I “ Ye^ I suppose -so. I liave done many ill or think ill of serving others.'
turiiig eoinmunily fur tlie good of the nuliuns. that he is perniilted tlius to annoy and injure of the chur^ nnd gave binds for appearance
;
cruel
thilig.s,
and
now
they
have
me
at
a
disad
“
All,
indued,
Mr.
Easy
Chair!
”
exclaims
crutch, tl-.e murdered liead and pistol, and tlie
Here lie i.s engaged, with the help of some others only beuunse their courtesy so iin'med-.u- for tri.il. He Ims however forfeited liis bait
vantage.”
a
very
lively
young
person
who
has
just
grinning skoietoii and cross from Ids foot-board !
syini'atliizing count'i-ymeii, in pi inling and
and tiisuppuared.
One iiigbt while tlie frienc, who acted as liis ] “ You must pray for forgiveness—you must { dropped in. “ And lio'V would you like to be beautifying the land, building unitary dwellings rtible transcends his sense of justice. He pre
sumes only b.-cause ho is eoiitident they will
u waiter at Delinoiiie.’s ? ”
second, sat wnteliing by ids side, and none oth roach out your hand—seize tlio cross.”
Killed uv Lightnino.—During tho thun
I At the word “ cross ” Allerton started-and
Well, my young friend, tlie Easy Chair and factories, and preparing for the manufac submit to persunul aimuyaueo and liariu, rattier
ers were iu the room, tho patient said :
'
gazed
eagerly
at
the
girl,
would
not preler that profession, because there ture of silk velvet, as is now duiio in the south timn wound the feelings of one who bus no re der storm of Timrsday afternoon, the dwolling
“ Tom, these fellows do n’t. uudersland my
hoi s • of Mr. G. W. FonI, in Porter, w-is
j “ You must forgive me,’' she said ; “ you are natural tastes aud choice. One man would ^ of France. The follies of phalaiisterism are in gard fur the feelings of utlicrs.
disorder."
Drinking is uftener a social, smoking n soli struek by lightning, and Charles W. D iy;i a
' know I am tlio daugliter of a clergyman, and I , be a musiuhiii, imolher a carpenter, uiiollier a Ills plan to ho discountGiiaiiecd ; there is to be
“Nol”
no violenc attempt at levelling; tlio relations of
young man in the employ of Mr. Towle, was
“ Not they ; and the stuff tliey give only wish,”.she continued after a pause, “ I wish so ’ printer, another an author, uiiotlier a barber, the sexes are to remain unaltered ; and the tary vice. Many wlio drink deeply seldom
drink when alone ; while he who smokes at all iiisianlly killed. _ Tlie stable of £. Blake, was
1
and
anothur
a
waiter.
But,
obliged
to
make
much
to
help
you
if
I
can.”
makes -me worse. The fact is, Tom, 1 am
j “ Go on,” he cried, •' say what you will— an honest living, if tbe imuliods wliich it pre- surroundings of the new community are to be needs no eteitemeiil of cumpanionship. When, also struck, but was only sliglitly damaged.
troubled by a ghost.”
Ill Cornish the house of Grin Cliiek was
what you please. I want to liuar you, but it is {f'erred were impraclicublu for it, it would lay a uueli that the refilled and cultivated, with wliuiu O when will men realize lliul the nuii-medical
“ A ghost 1 ”
reforming teiideneius liuld a seeundury place, use of iiarcotius is a vice, and one of the inust struck and Mr. Chick and Miss Anpie Bicstin
vain—all
in
vain—you
speak
to
a
doomed
.
cover
aud
flirt
a
napkin
without
the
least
sense
“ AVell, yes, a lot of gliosts—an assortment
may iiiid sornetiiiiig to attract lliem.
roiiul.-ive of socially tuleruted evils ? When, man were instantly killed. Miss Eastman was
of ghosts.” And tbe sick man related to his man. No prayer can restore ppace to brtikeii ol disgrace. And if the alternative were to
sliall our'youth be impressively taught to sliun a neighbor and had through (ear 'sought pro
friend all the strange events. When he had hearts ; no prayer can bring to life tlie dead ; ■ run abominable errands at starving rates, or to
“ You think your cellar or basement is in tobacco as the natural ally of every form- of tection ill Mr. Chick's house. In Mtandish the
I the book is ulosod, ’.he sentence signed. I can ' wait at fair wages, which would my young
ended, his friend, after a pause, said:
friend prefer for himsolf? Tfiis last is Ihe good sanitary cuuditiou ; do you' know that it sensual demoralization.—[Horace Greeley in barn beluiiiug to the estate of John N. Sliaw
“ But yea know. Jack, you imagine you see ' only go out to punisiiineiit.”
was burnt by liglituiug and ttro, young cattle
these things. They are not there, you know, I “ Tho broken hearts liave found a peace de- Boston alteniative, us 1 und-erstand- it. The is ? Have you fairly and carefully examined Herald of Health.
wore killed.
- .
'________
of course, and you must reason yourself out of { nied tu you, tbe dead rest in peace, and the “ pride ” of -the poor woman, it appears, or it is tlie premises ? Have you looked over the pota
Prof. Butler, of Madison, Wisooiisin, in lec
toes
turnips,
squashes,
and
other
vegetables;
'
liand
of
the
Father
that
protects
tliern
is
reaclied
asssumed,
prefers
tho
starving
wages
for
shirtit. It's a morbid condition of the brain, arising
An Illinois paper utters a warning : “ Peoout to yod. He loves you, he pities you, ho making with a “ guutlemuu friend” to tho to ascertain their condition ? ” These questions ture, “ Gems from Three Con'iiients,” never
from extreme weakness.
fails
to
bring
down
tlie
hqiise
wliere
be
describes
plu
at Ibis season sliould look put for tlie largo
are
asked
by
the
Boston
Journal
of
Chemistry,
“ Yes, yes, I know all that. I lie here and died to save you, aud now lives to redeem you household service.^''
Americans abroad. One sentenec is this : “The worm which infests tho tomato vines. Its sting
Now it is clearly not tho labor which decides, and tlioy are important ones. VVe know, says ocean with its tiouve uffuringa to Neptune is
reason, like a steam-engine, by tlie hour. But from sin. Let your burdened heart go out in
is deadly poison. It is of a green color two
reason do n’t chase away the ghosts. They humble supplication fur forgiveness and peace. but it is another kind of consideration. It is the writer, tlmt:
such a king of terrors that Yankees sliriii'.: from or three inches long, nnd as Urge as a man’s
“
Diphtheria,
typhoid
and
scarlet
fevers,
and
Peace
and
forgiveness
will
bo
granted
to
you.
the feeling that to do tho one is to bo more of a
are'too stubboru for that. See hero, Tom,
cros.sing il for the first time ; but no sooner aro finger At I^!d Creek, Wayno oopnty, » few
flatten mo out again—let mo lie down. Now I O. my poor friend, you do not know how good lady than, to do the other. More of a lady ? many oilier most serious illnesses, have tlieir tliby ushered into the old world than tliuy long days ago, a sui-vunt giH while gathering tomasee the same fair face coming up—now the is our ileaveuly Father. , Let mo pray for 'Yhy, good woman, wliat is a lady ? If she origin in cellars built in city and country ; and to livu there longer timii they Imd intended— tue.s, received a puncture from one of those
you.”
could answer she would say to dress finely and we can do our readers no greater service than
young Donaldson—now "—
And kneeling by Ins bed, tho young girl do nothing. Yes, and for that tlieory wliich to urge them tu see that, at all times, they are and do so, if their purses and family will let worms, which created a eonsation similar to a
His friend passed urouud to tho post of the
them ; so they may he ftiTly compared (o u bee stilig. Iu a siiort lim; the poison penetratbed and placed himself where Allerton pointed. lifted up her sweet voice in earnest supplication poisons and ruins this poor life of hers—bow ill dry, sweet, wholesome condition. .Why certain calf whose ears must be pulled off be od to every part of her system, and she was
“ Now,” he added, “ do you see your gliost ? ” That voice seemed to.llirill the wretched man many of these poor lives, indeed !—wo, that is, sliould farmers and farmers’ families, living in fore he would begin sucking—and then his mil thrown Into spasms which ended in death.”
“ Yes, Tom. the skeleton looks over your with a power never experienced by him until society, must bear tlie responsibility. It is not the eouuiryuwiiy from the pestilential vapors must be pulled off belore be would stop.”
right shoulder.” This was said so earuestly tlien. When she ended liis tliin cheeks were tbe poor women and their pride that are to be of cities, be su'sulijeeted to attacks of malignant
Patrick saw k bull pawing in
field and
tliat the friend started, and for a little time was bathed in tears, and she begged to read to him blamed ; it is we and our folly, tliat make the diseases ? There is a reason for it, and we
Eugene Casserly, the new Democratic Sena- thought what fun it would be to catch hiui by
disconcerted. Recovering, however, he said ; the promise, and to bo his guidu.
public opinion to which they sacriflee. every can point it out. They arise from the indiffer tor_ <—„
-----1. —t....
,.u(, his nose m the. dirt. ''The
from Cutifornia.i..int,:,
bis recent speech
against
“ It’s all stiiff. Jack. If the thing were there
I have no wish to attempt a detail of that tiling that is most precious and sacred, who are ence manifested to the observance of hygienic Chinese Immigration biougfit funvard one idea was so funny that he lay down and laughed
I could see it as well as youi Of course it’s Conversion. Jolm Allerton himself would fail. the real sinners. Now when the Biddy ques rules and Ihe violation of sanitary laws. Clean - strango urgunient. He thinks they sliould bo |I to think of it. 'The more bo thought of k tne
imagination.’'
The subtile- influence, tho sud ten change, that tion has become iSO important, it is perhaps liness is essential to the health, and is just as
in the country as in tho city. ^
A kept away Iroin our shores because, to quote . funnier it seemed,, aud lie.determined to doit,
“O, of course f but nevertheless it is taking peace surpassing wealth which came to him, word) while to think of this a little. Suppose, necessary
family living over a f'ou'l cellar is. more ’liabl^ ' ‘‘'I
/'fy
«’!“> i Bt^vus quickly tossed him oi;er.llm feuM ^n.
the marrow from out ray bones, and life out of defy all power of language. But up from tho dear Madam, that we should begin a relorinato be poisoned and afllieted with illness than a ""‘y
J’"'?™'’"
‘?;‘*“y» “>'"‘'"'jw , Somewhat bruised Putrtek leisurely picked himmy heart. If it were a real tiling, visible to brink of the grave came that sick man. Slowly tion in the parlor, aifd free our minds of the
living in its polluted atmosphere, I ‘‘?y «*« >>•> "■ wnipvtuioii wi li the mason, the self up, with the consolatory reflection : “ Wei
your eyes as well as mine, it could not be more once more he guthered strength and returned feeling with which domestic service is u-mally city family
•
^
............ r .. I hPii*liluv(*p. (Ill* niipnMiilPP unsl *Iia inuoliinij* ||g g migbtV foifl thlllg I llud BUy IftUgll foOreU**
but
without
cellar or basemenl filled with ler bricklayer, the carpenter and tlie maeliinist,
regarded,
by
being
humane
and
courteous
mas
to
life.
MtenU Go. to the next room, Tom, and get
mcntiiig
roots
and
fruits.
There
is far more for tliey are the must frugal, industrious and
>SbAelpeare-~now turn to Richard III. Read
Some months after tho fashionable world ters and mistresses.
An unpleasant scandal involving a man and
ingenious people on the face of the earth.” Su
the country iimon:' husbaiidinon ,,
.
• . . •
,
, .
about our capital, tliat had symputliized with , If some good angel should smile some morn sickuess'iii
the tent seena where the ghost comes in.”
tl.au tLre ought to bo. With
of pure :
'“'ors the rntroduction only of the woman in middle life, members 61 the same
' His friend complied, and read on the awak Allerton in his sickness—for that, in its estima ing from' tho roof of the magniheent Park Bank
idle imd ignuruiit. Frugality is not a virtue cliureh in Danbury, Ct, and which has given
ening of the bloody tyrant without interruption, tion, he had acted with heroic generosity and —and the Easy Chair beseeelies the reader not air,' water aud exoreiso, the evil imp, disease, and industrious citizens are not wanted. It rise to an extended church trial, has been put
and then paused.
courage in his latal duel—were startled by tlie to expect it of tlie worthy stone angels wlio ought to be kept at bay ; and we would be bet may be added tlmt the Senator who gives utier- at rest by the complete vindicatiop .of the man
111V* apt there,” thp patient reniarked sadly. announcement of tlie marriage of thoir hero to permanently reside upon the facade—and an- ter if an'observance of ceriuiii hygienic condi anee to this nunsetisu is a native ol Ireland.— and conviction ol the woman. It was shown
“ I thought there was a passage about shadows an obscure daughter of a poor clergyman, who nounce.tliat he would straightway introduce a tions were muintainod. Bad-conditioned ceU [Poi'tlaiul Daily Advertiser.
that she had cohspired against bis character at
causing great fear.”
e i
was not only his inferior socially, but a cripple. race of neat-handed Pbillise.s, and artists not Inrs, small, close, sleeping-rooms, stoves—these
the ex[kmse of her own reputation, in order to
John Allerton thought little and cared less less skilled than Monsieur Blot, would wo not are all agents of evil, aud are fust making the
‘'O, that; well, here it Is: after .Catesby
Reports of Insane Asylums dispoi tho notion po^ss herself of a portion of Ilia weal|h,
for the comments made by his late associates. gratefully build him a statue in the Central homos of farmers utmost os unhealthy as those that the life of the furoier is most oouductiv-s
He took his dear little wife toi Europe, and after Park ? But if we doubt and despair of angel*, | of the dwellers of tlie cities. Are not these to mental us well as bodily health. In Michi
‘ N«y, ijood my lord, b« not afraid of shadows,’
A TitArELLBR reports ns follows, in tho
consulting
with the best physicians, and a long why not cultivate an opinion ■ that domestic auggestioua worthy ul consideration ?
gan asylums the funning class preponderates Portland Daily Advertisei; ;-r-..
' Bichard replies,
medical treatment, was happy in seeing her re service is not to be contemned by women,, and
over all other classes, and taking tbe asylums
‘ Shadows to-night
There are two ho>cU in Conooid, bqth tsaaMil
turn, unaided by that crutch that liad been tbe by removing such st^ina as may now rest upon
toy# struck more terror to the soul of Jtichard, :
Frbhistokic Man.—Wo have hoard late- of Ihe country together,
_
__
it appears that more after birds—the
Eagle and tho Phoenix, tito
' Than oat; tho suhstanoo of ten thousand soldiers,
it,
persuade
these
hflpless
women
of
whom
we
first to rebuke him in his evil career.
ly
almost
loo
much
alwut
the
prehistoric
man,
j
than
oue-fouiib
ol
all
the
luuutiw
of
the
country
j
Fa^or
ke^t b7MrTXLr“seaveyF '(rrraerty"ol
-Armed all iu proof, aud led hy shallow Btohmoiid.’"
1 have not the space, nor, indeed, was it my were speaking that it is quite as honorable and and the supply ol flint implements, perloruled | are fanners and merchants. With the farmer |
^has introduoed some startUng inno“ Y(^ yes,’-’ said Allerton in a low tone, “ it design to follow further the life of my friend. lailylike, quite as harmonious with tho truest sh-.lls, and split marrowbones begins to exceed, the ^use uiiquestionahly is too much work, j
Ho had snimooIromiho PCnobfirAf ^wned upon the wicked wretch that there It was happy, although full of end events- He “ pride,” to serve in a household ns to sew in the demand; but a recent discovery. in the too little recreation, and - habitual violation of
seot
this
spring,
before a^iybudy here dnawnetl
was A- realm beyond this busy world be bustled lost bis only child,-and soon after his gentle, a shop, or starve in a garret, or flaunt in a gay Department do la Dordogne of hmuiin skele the laws of health—loo frrquenily |he laws of
.in, from which the awful shadows fell to terri loving wife; and childless, homeless, hopeless, dreSs at the theatre witli a “ gentleman friend ? ” tons coeval will) the uiumiuutris,aDd updeiiiably eleanliiiess. Speaking of tho fanner’s wife, ol sulmou, and has been yuprifui^ hiji gua-Us
fy the bravest. They fall on me, Tom. I am so far as this life goes, be folded his cloak above It is amongf us Who sit in the parlor that the u|)pertaining to tbe earliest quaternary perlu;! says u writer: Her scant ablutions are per- aqd hoarders in' tlie sai^e way from week tu
being killed by inches. I try to brave it out, his grievous wounds and staggered on. But real feeling in • regard to the kitchen takes its presenls features of such unusual interest that | (uruied in Imale ; she has. iittht time to spend week. Under ids iiianagemuui Ihei-’^^el Ims
been refitted and is securiAg 'R'^ibiyilU^wi 'Of
■
pay soul is weighed down by sin.”
the sumo faith that liffed him from death kept rise, and that dirty fountain must he purjfied the Frencli govurmneiit have sent M. j(i^(tet, on her person, and potie in, which , to reofl
( '!
I
,, “ Noi^use, o|d follow, you are woak^d by with him through life, and he was not only good, at iJs source or not at all.—[Easy Chair, Har the distinguished palaioiitolugist, to make'a re- Night finds her weary with much dqi^g. She- OUStOlQe
B
enuehing
B
oots
WArR#'l*k^i'oK-ii-'Jhe
per’s Magazine for July.
long slokueas. ’fhe surgeon will fetch you out, but; in its true sense, he was happy.
port on the subject. Ho reports that tbe bon s»' goes to bud tired uiit, to be kept.awairo half the
ahd you’ll live to laugh at these shatjows,” ,
Fifty years after liis oonv.ersiop he was found'
of five skeletons have been ^scovered, suid that | night perhaps, by a Iretiul babe. '' From Jaa- following recipe fur litis purpose U sahl to Im
.^lerton shook his head sadly. - “ He can not bnq sunny morning, by liis servants and triends,
Frozen Kindness.—The world is full of they belong to some gigantic race whoso limbs, uary to December her only recreation is going reliable. Boi| one qmsrt ut .limWNtsQii Wih
^minister to a mind diseased. My days qro lying dressed, upon Ills batk, in liif library, with kindness that never was spoken, and lliai is both in size and form, must have resemhled ip church-It may he ^Y^ry ijumlay, it may , UaM u pgsind of Veiiiue ti,rpentia<k Y'-j^h whiuti
uumbered. , I lie here quietly,enough ; but if liis - spectacles by his side, and ihe Book of not much better than no kiuUness at all.. 'Tlie those of the gorilla. But the simiuu organ of he twice a muntli. i.| there any wonder she paint tlie leu'lher I'requeiilly, while wai^ hut
you could look in on my brain, you’d wonder Books opened upon his breast. Uis hands fuel iu the stove laukes (he room warm, but man must nut ho ioferred from these aiiulugies. becuiues iiu iumaiu ul u iuuatia asylum ? This uut hut, iill the leather will absorb ho litoK.'
I como to tiice to-niglit,
In my lono closet wiierc no eyes cnn see,
And diirc to criivo nn itderview with thoc,
blather of love and tight.
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A OJKNTB FOR TOE MAIL
t. M. PITTRNOlIiL A^QO., Mevipiper Apenta. No. 10
itatot.fMtt Moatoo, and37 P*rk Kowt N«v York; 8. R. Nilea,
Adv«nUtnj{ AKtoi* No. 1 Sooltay'a Boilding, Court Street,
Boaton; GfO. P. Kowell A Co., Advertlalng Agenta, No. 40
Park iow, New York ;and T,0 Krana, Adfertiainff Agent,129
WarhingtoD Street. Hoaton, are Agent^ for the^\VAT»HViLt,R
Mail,and are aathoilaedtoreeelTradTtfrtiiemeolaaDdNubscrlp*
ttorr, at the aamerateau required at thlaoffloe.
ATWbLL a 00., Adr nlalog Agenta. 7 Middle Street,
Por*laiid,areaiithorlBed to rerelre adrerttaementa and auborlptlona at the aame ratni aa reqnlred by aa«
abnro.

Adrartlaerf abroad are referred to the Agenta named

“ Rum did it ! "—So it did, and it will con
tinuo to do it. So long oi tliu art of distillation
continues to be known, rum will continue its
work of ruin,—and this fatal art will never be
forgotten so long as men can be found base
enough to scatter ruin and misery in society
for the sake of the w'cked gain it yield.. And
further yot—thesa men will everywiiore be
found, so long as other men consent to bo tlieir
apologists. Here is the mischief. Few men
are heartless enough to stand outside tlie line
of respect or tolerance from their follows. The
drunkard does this sometimes, but only beeause
habit has made him a slave. He knows hetior,
and groans over his weakness. The rumsoller
is odious in cold blooded selfidiiiuss; the apol
ogist participates only through unmanly cow
ardice. It is less for himself, than for his party
his sect or his clique that he winks at the wick
ed work. The former sins boldly, the latter
meanly;—the former selling himself for a price,
while the latter gives himself away. To bo a
drunkard is terrible; to be a rumsellcr is vast
ly worsetlio rumsetler’s aimlogist is wicked
er and meaner than cither.
Rark MuBio.-r-Gverybody has heard o* the
distinguished vocalist, Philip Pliillipa—the el
oquent, natural, sweet singer “ for tlie million ; ’
—singing all over the country, singing in Eu
rope, singing in hospitals, singing on battle
liclds, singing every where. Mr. Phillips is
coming to Waterville. Posters announce him
for a concert at the Cong’l cliurch Tuesday
evening, July 27. It is to be a benefit for the
Methodist Society, with whom, we guess, he is
“ one of the brethren.” So much the better.
They need his help, and most worihily too. It
will nlTurd an opportunity for our citizens to
sliow whether there is more or less *' Christian
charity under the sun ”—and we doubt not they
will improve it generously.
The London “ Christian World ” says tliat
an audience of more than five thousand persons
gathered at Mr. Spurgeon’s church to hear Mr.
Phillips. . Ollier foreign papers compliment
liim with Itigh praise; while all through our
own country he has been judged by the masses
to be ” the best of all the singbrs.”

t•

Wo laughed, and presume others will,
at (he blander made by a good natured fellow
(rom some rural spot a few miles out of WaIcrvillc, on ih.c morning of “ Independence
Day.” Ilu was anxious to lake the first inurning train from Waterville to Lewiston, to see
the ballon ao up ; and to make all sure he
started o.irly enough to arrive here about 3
o’clock in the morning. Sunday night war a
noisy night in our village, and superintendent
Noyes, dividing liis attention between liis plans
for gelling four or five thousand men over his
road, and (he tooting of cisssiciil horns in the
streets, liad been trying for the last three lioiirs
to coax himself into a nap, when there was a
furious riag at his door hull, riiinking. it a
part of tlie celebration, Mr. N. waited for a still
more furiolis repetition, when he jumped from
Ids bed and throwing up a window, cried out
with his Usual gentleness,
“ What................ do you want ? ”
“ 0 I ah—ahem—does ^Mr. Noyes live in
this house ? ”
.
“ Yes, I’m Mr. Noyes.”
“ 0, you bo ?—;well—wbat I want is, can
you tell mo what time'your cars start out to
Lewiston ?—for I'm euleulatiag to go oiit in one
on ’em.”
'I'lioso who know the superintendent can
frame his brief reply in language to suit them
selves ; and those who don’t, need not laugh
unless they feel like it.

Governor Ciiamueklain signifies his acceplance of the nomination icndeted liim by
the Republicans in tho following brief note :-rBuunswick, July 7,1809.
Hon. L. ’.\L Morrill, Fresident Republican
St lie .Convention :
Dear Sir,—I accept tlie disli'ngiiished honor
of the rcriominalioii as candidate lor Governor,
tendered mo tlirougli you by the liepnblican.s
of Maine. It is a. compliment wliicli 1 a|ipreeiale no less, that the resolutions of tho
Convention deelare a publie policy identical
with the lino ol my life and labors hilherlo.
It only remains for me to assure you of my
earnest laith that the trlum|ili of these J,ibcral
and vigorous principles will make our people
pro.spei'oDs and our Stato great.
Your (riend and servant,

Joshua L. Chamberlain.
“Ora, the Lost 'Wife.”—This is the
title of a new story by the author of that pop
ular book, “ Tried and True,” Mrs. Bella Z.
Sr eneer, a sister of J. G. Holland, better
known as “ Timothy Titcorah.” Those who
have read and admired her first book will no
doubt bo eager to secure this new work, which
is said to be one of great interest .^rom the
commencement to the close. “ Everj' page,”
says one notice of the book, “glows with al
most nervous purity'of language, and tho story
is remarkably well told from beginning to end.”
Tlie volume is liandsoinely printed and bound,
nnd is illustrated with original designs, by Barry, engraved by Cliubbuck. It is sold only by
subscription, and Miss Emma Webster is now
canvassing our town for it.
A Golden Wedding.—A correspondent
dating at Pembroke, N. H., makes a pleasant
picture of a. golden wedding, wbich would in
terest our renders if not so far away and the
parlies unknown among us. Capt. James
Moor and Mrs. Nahcy Moor were married fifty
years ago, and celebrated the golden wedding
on the 5th of July. The following pleasant
verses close tho details ;
Fifty years have rolloil away,
Sinoo thoir bridal marriage-day;
Siaco their wedded life begun
And the twain wore written one;
All tlieir liopes nnd nil tlieir fears,
Experiencee of onward yours.

Tub Rigut Thing at last!—The new
BIOMings round tliem seemed to spring,
Fruit Jar, advertised in another column by W.
Time iow oh with quiokened wing,
Oilldren camo to them to bless
A. Caffrey, seems destined to take the place of
And complete their happiness;
Some lire present, some aro gouo
all others. Ot the many we have seen and
To the upper better homo.
used, this only can bo trusted beyond doubt.
Ye nre lionlthy In your toll,
Ye nre blestktun
that turn the soil;
Tou can kno«r, 1^ a very simple test, whether
Fram s of silver round \our head,
the sealing is perfect or not, and in season to
L’ke the eve with light u'orsproud,
Fit you for a close of Jovs,
apply the remedy before the contents spoil.
J-.
Aiiu a brighter home above.
And (lie handling, closing, opening, aud other
The Minstrel’s Prophecy is the title
process^ are simple and easy enough for a
of
the
new Operetta—written by a couple of
child. Don’t think of using any other—for
young ladies of this village—to which we have
when y^u Sjee this you will know for yourself
before referred. They have it in rehearsal by
“ High Jinks Generally.”—The Portland a choice company of their young nssoeiatea, and
.Vdvertiser
tbit phrase to describe tho fes intend to give an exhibition the week previous
tivities of the Army and Navy Union in their to Commencement. It cannot fail to be kindly
late annual gathering nt Scarborough Buaeh. received, and by a good audience.
This is becoming a fishionable game, and the
A member of the Lewiston city govern
Advertiser may as well have the honor of giv* ment takes exceptions to the Journal’s .admis
ing it a names It is played t^Uh bottles, one sion that rum was loft free on the 5tb of July
pa;;ty filling aqd the Other emptying—the latter to do its misebief. The Juurnnl responds no
putting dowQ tho i^ouey and the former taking bly—
it 'up. 'The scorers sit behipd the players and
“ It is by no means a pleasant duty for us to
iiliernalely grin for one party and apologise for record tbiit intoxicating liquors are over sold
ih0 other—t^iey ght no pa^. “High Jinks in this city. Wo aro aware that by ignoring
the whole matter and avoiding any word whicli
Generally ” has many variaitipiis, but tills is tlie
would disturb those engaged in the liquor trnf
way the game goes in first hands. They play fie, wo should increase our business and friends ;
it a gieat deal in Portland.
There’s no law but our opinions os to the enormous evils aris
ing from (lie traflle nre so decided, and our
agin’ it,” and the police play It.
convictions of duly are so clear, tliat we cannot
'ruB National Convention of the Young witlihuld a single word of coiidemnatiuii of the
Men’s Gbristiun As.aociation has been in session business, ora single fauVwhose publicity it may
Rt Portland t|ie pr^ent week, and the attend- seem lo us will have any influence in strength
unco was very largo. Hun. Wm. E. Dodge, ening (be publie sentiment against (he (ratfio,
or arousing the oHlcers of the law to a more
of New York, was olioseu President, and J. R. faithful discharge ol their duty.”
Lyppep, of Penn., Secretary.
The Baptist Church in our village is under
AcOiDENT.—A little daughter of Mr. Charles going repairs, and (he meetings are now held
Fuller, three or four years old, had her leg ill the vestry wbioh lias been enlarged and very
broken in two places, on Monday last, by a much improved. The oburob will be ready
plank falling upon her while at play. 'Un for occupancy by Commenoement.
observed by her father, wbo was throwing some
The surest way to muaxle the press,” says
lumber from a stable, she bad gone to a position
the
New
York World, “ is not by persecution,
where it fell directly upon her,aud hersereams
gave him the first notice that .^he was near, but .by bribery.” Well, tbq World ought lo
know.
'rite fraefnres are both bad ones, one above the
A grand trial of mowing maohines will take
knee imd (be other below, and a severe fiesh
place
at the farm of Mqjor Striekhind, in Ban
wound was also made; but it Is hoped tiuit in
due lime tho liflle sufferer will be us well as' gor, on Tuesday, 20th last. Then we shall
see—wbat we shall see.
ever.
HeNRieTTA York, convicted on a charge
The Great Eastern is in American waters
with the Freuoh cable, but we do not hear that of secret delivery, ii( May, at Portlaud, has
(be slioro oouneolion bes yet been inade.
| been pardoned
Gov. Cbamborbiiu.

Tho political excitement in England con
tinues to inci'ciiso. - It is tliought the Commons
orty to publish a portion of a private letter
g: 35. “ lie will refuse to yield to the Lords in any of their
The People’s LiuuauT, a magaitino of from an old friend in Illinois a gentleman needed not that any man should testify of ramn, amendments. Preparations are being made
fMipulnr iiifltrflctlDn, Is tho title of n new publlcntion, who has abundant opportunities for enlarged for he knew what was in man.” The discourse for imposing popular domonstrations.
jusi strtrtcd In New York. The second number (wiicfA observation and correct judgment:—
| began with the affirmation that the knowledge
It is reported at Rio Janeiro that the allies
Is the first?) contains an instalment of ** Ziinmeniian’a
While
I
am
no
croaker,
I
must
own
to
some
,
Christ had of human nature was not had fought a decisive buttle with the Paraguay
Wonders of the Primitive World,” endorsed by Prof.
AgnssiR, and whicli is to be followed by able articles ou discolirngeraent. The fall wheat is excelfont; merely an intellectual comprehension, but was ans, totally defeating them.
■ of- ground- ■larger
.ggr jiian
otlior Bubjcctsi Tlie number contains numerous illus-^ tJie breacith
$han usual and the insight ol love. 1 his is the insight which
The platform of the recent Republican Con
trntioiis. Hiicli number coatnins ilfty-six pages and I, the yield promis'es well. Harvesting is nearly
Christian and the Church alike need,
sol.l for 10 cents.
I complete. The storms liavo damaged it to ' Among other illustrations, the contrast was tention of Missis.sippi embraces free speech,
Published by C. Pfirsbing, 142 Fulton St,, Now Yorki gQjno extent, but probably not materially, j
between the intellectual theories free seliools, nnd free ballot-box, equality be
nnd sold by all news dealers.
1 Si)rin»» wheat, whijch id principally raised north which have
*orra^ in the (heology ot a fore the law, the ratification of Article XV, of
for i of the central portion of the State, is ia some ! '“''go portion of the Cbnstian church, and true (ho Federal Constitution, universal amnesty and
The Manufacturer and Builder
places injured by rust, but it is expected there ■ ‘Geology, which should be based upon a loving universal suffrage. The conveution is said to
July t» at liaml, full of yaluablo articles ail'd Imndsomoly will be a iair crop. Corn in the southern and ' comprehension nn.„mu..
of human nnh.r„
nature, like rt,»f
that wl..oI.
whicli have been constituted of the ablest men in the
illustrutsil. iVo never rise from a perusal of n number
Christ possessed. At tho close of tiie sermon State. Many of the delegates and several of
part
of
the
central
portion
of
the
Stato
is
good,
of this work witliout wondering bow. it Is possible for
the olfleers were colored.
the Lord’s Supper was commemorated.
the pablishors to be nblfl“'to give so much for so littio hut backward. In the north part ol the State
On
Wednesday
inorning
the
session
was
pre
money. And now tboy come out witli an extra liberal it is littio better than a failure. Tho rains ceded by a prayer-meeting, conducted by F.
Facts for the Ladies.—This-is to certi
olVer. For tho sixty days following July 1, any person have been almost incessant from early in May
fy that I bought ii Wheeler & Wilson SewingM. Sabine, of Bangor.
up
to
the
end
of
June,
winding
up
with
a
tersending tliein two subscribers, with S3, will be entitled
During the business meeting, the following Machine, Murcli 7, 1856, and it has been, used
to nil extra copy for tho j’oar 1809. Tho articles to.bo riljle storm that tioodod immense tracts of land
with entire satisfaction by my daughter, who*
officers
were chosen for the coming year: .»
found in this work aro of pormnnont value,'and wo and utterly ruined the crops upon thou.sunds of
President—F. M. Sabine, Esq., of Bangor. was afflicted with spine disua-se. It proved the
heartily coraniond it to all wlio wisli for this kind of acres of “ bottom land.” I do not see how it
■Vice President—James White E.sq., of Bel best doctor I over employed, lor she not only
is possible to get an average crop of corn in tliis
rending.
regained her health, but has earned a living
Fublisliod by W'ostoni & Co., 37 Park Bow, Now York, State this year. 1 doubt if it will bo much fast.
with it for herself and mo ever since.
Corresponding
Secretary—Rev.
S.
C.
Beech.
nt Sl.OO a year.
more than half a crop, north of the center of
Mrs. M. B. Ball.
Treasurer—Mark P. Emery, Esq., of Port
the State. I fear corn will be no cheaper in
New York, Nov. 29, 1868.
Ballou’s Monthly Magazine for Au the coming year than it has been in the past. land.
..................
■■
gust, is full of attractive stories nnd other interesting
Committee on Missions—Rev. C. Palfrey,
80NG OF THE DUCKS.
reading. Tide is, in fuct^ two magazines in one—and
“ Colby Chronicle and Zeta Vsi An D, D., Hon. S. H. Dole of Bangor, Rev. Win.
nficr tho old folks are liberally provided fur, the juveniles
II. Savary.
^
FOft TllK LITTLE FOLKS*
comd in for a generous share of good things, with a sheet nual.”—No. 1 of a handsomely printed sheet
Executive Coraraitteo—Rev. C. C. Everett,
Olio littio blnck ducK, one little grny.
of comicalities thrown in nt the closd.
of 12 pages, with this title,has just been issued T. C, Ilersey, Esq., of Portland, Rev. Joshua
Six littio wliito dnoks running out to plny^
rubliBltcd by Elliot, Thomas & Talbot, Boston, nt ©2 under the editorial direction of G. C. C'isher Swann.
One wlilto lttfly«duck, motherly and trim,
ft year, whicli is very cheap for the amjunt of rending
Kight
littio baby ducks bound for u swim!Rev.
A.D.
Wheeler,
the
Secretary
of
the
and
C.
W.
Chase.
In
addition
to'collogo
sta
furnished.
Conference and lor the State Missionary, pre
One
littio
white duck holding up its wings,*
tistics, it contains some sharp editorials; a full
sented a, very full and cheering report, detail Ono Utile bobbing duck milking water-rings^
The U.mveuse.—This is the name adopted
One licile black du;:k turning round its heudy>
history
of
tho
University
from
its
birth
to
the
ing the position of Uuitarianism in the State, One big black duck-^guoss he's gone to bed**
by the piiblislicrs of tlie C'/iicnyoaM —a journid of litera
ture, the Spiritual philosophy, woman's independence, close of tlie administration of President Bab and his own labors during the year. It appears
Ono little white duck running from tlio water,.
otc.—in coiiiineneing a second volume. It is enlarged to cock in 1836; and a brief history of the that there are now nineteen Unitarian societies
Ono very fnt duck—pretty littio daughter I
Ono very br.ivo duck swimming oil* alone,
an eight-page shoot, and contains tho coinmonccmont of Zetas wbo joined the Chi chapter during the in tlie State in active operation, nnd six local
Ono
little white duck standing on a stono.
a 8to.*y by Mrs. Corbin, entitled, “ Married, or a
ities in addition whore tlicre is stated Unitarian
Ono little wliito duck walking by Its mother
Woman’s Deception;” a cnpitnl story by Mrs. Jennie first five years of its existence. These his preacliing. This is a lar(;er number of socie
Look among tlio walcr-reeds, maybe there’s another^
I. iluzon,—” Daisy, or the Married Man’s Story,” and a tories nre to be continued in future numbers.
ties than has ever been reported in tlie State
Mot another anywhere? Surely you are blind.
great v.iriety of other mutter. Among the principal
I’usli away tho gras.s, dear; ducks aro hard to find.
Whoever wants a Cla[)board or Shingle Ma before.
articles is one on ” SpiritualDm n Moral and Social No’>
The reading of the report was followed by
Bright little brown eyes! o'er the ploturo linger!
chine,
cheap,
will
learn
of
an
opportunity
to
cossity,” by Kobort Dale Owen, and many on various
Point me all tho ducks out, ciiubby little Unger!
an animated and protracted discussion of the
Make tho picture musical, merry little,shout:
phases •f tho ” Wouiun Quosliun,” ijind Spiritualism, purchase by reading notice in advertising col subjects presented in it. Tho stato of t’lc so
Now, where s that other duck? What is be about?
it is radical in its utterances.
umns.
ciety in Farmington was particularly dwelt up
/ think tho other duck’s tlio nicest duck of all;
Published weekly, at €2.60 a year, by H. N. F. Lewis
on, where there has been gathered a large and lie
iiasn’t any feathers, uud its mouth is sweet jind
Chicago.
Cattle Markets.—Of the Cambridge and regular coiigrogatioii under ihe preaching of
small;
lie
runs
with a light .step, nnd jumps upon iriy knee,
Brighton markets this week the Boston Ad Rev. .Mr. Hayden, but where there is great
And though he cannot swim, ho is very dear to loe^
WE.sr WATERVILLE ITEMS.
need
of
a
church
edifice
;
aud
the'
Conforenue
vertiser reports that “ With a supply of about
One littio lady-duck, molherly and trim;
This grand old earth was never more beau
Eight
baby ducks bound
" ' littio
...............................au
ft»r tt swim;
15,000 beasts, the live stock market for the finally voted to propose to the churches of the
Slate to raise during the year the sum of $3.)UU,
One lazy black duck taking quite d nap;
tiful iliari at present. Its garniture of green
week has been an active one. Prices for cattle to be given to the society in Farmington, to
One little precious duck, here ou mamma’s lap!
is of (lio deepest shade, and neither field nor
have been fully sustained, while lor iambs and assist in building a church, under such condi
Little four-year«old Masie'had long been vainly.eif*
forest were ever more inviting to the student
tions us tlie Executive Committee shall judge deavoring to pucker bis mouth Into shape for tlie whist*
swino the market is easier for the buyer.
of nature, than now.
ling
of a nutionul tune ho liad heard upon the street*
expedient.
hist he went to his mother, in Uespuir, oxclniming,
The magnificent gateway of Greenwood,
In tlie afternoon Rev. Dr. Sheldon of Wa- At
Agricultural. The prospects of the
” Mu, I’s so little 1 cnn*t make a hole big enough fur
farmers aro good, generally. The various ulon.e is worth a trip to New York.—Gardiner tervillo read an able essay on the expression Yankee Dooluui to Uit out! ”
Home Jour.
of the religious sentiment whieh the oge deIt is said that Indies who carelessly submitted to the
kinds of grain .trc looking well; potatoes pronihatr.Uyelng process, now heartily regret that they
We bad an idea that its worth was much rotimls, for which the Conference voted him | golden
ever
nlletnpted to be “ beautiful ............
bloudos'.** Balduesi
iso to bo neither “ small nor few in a hill.”
iu thanks nnd requested a copy for publication |
beifiua to tiii-cnteii them. Also, !u a few instaiioa*,
The grass crop is a fair average, though the more than tho cost of a trip to Gotham, espe in tlie denominational papers. A very interest puralysis of tho facial muscles has resulted. Never say
lai*'—
ing discussion on the subjects presented follow dye, ladies.
early promise of the season is not fulfilled. cially where one goes ' as a dead he.ad.
ed.
Several
clergymen
of
other
denominations
The
valuation of real and personal property in AuCom has made a rapid growth for the last few
The Methodist congregation worshipped in being present were invited to s; eak, and Rev. I RUsta for tlie year 1809, is 84,288,923. I'he rate per
days, though still backward. “ Garden saas,’ their beautiful new vestry last Sabbath, for the Mr. 'I'hurston of Searsport uttered a hearty ceimim of taxation is fixed at S2,ua on valuation of one
liuodred dollars aud yielding an estimated revenue of
as well as other kinds, promises to be abundant. first time, and will occupy it regularly here protest against some ol the views that had been 589,574,79.
presented,—^which was pleasantly received.
Political. Aa dog days approach, politics after.
Major Fer8on,n Russian, who lias fiught iu all quar
Tfie Executive Committee were instructed ters of the glohe. eoniirins tlie stories in regard to the
aro becoming excited. The terms “ rummy ’’
cruellies pr.ietised by Lopez in Faruguay. He
de has just
Tho Massachusetts State Constables have to petition tho Legislature for an act of incor escaped from a I’araguuyau duugeoii.
and “ ramrod ” are quite common, ns of yore.
slacked up on lager beer and that beverage is poration.
“ Things is workin’.”
In the evening in consequence of the,
again freely sold.
non-arrival of Rev. G. A, Hepworth of Boston
Locomotion. The Somerset railroad is
The Benefits op Affliction.—Moralists Rc.r. S. J. Livermore of Boston presented the iiulividuul seemed to think there was a double meaning
progressing finely. The elfieient contractor,
have written a great many beautiful disserta claims of the American Unitarian Association, “ iu tlio remark of tlio gentlemau wlio spoke last.”
Mr. S. S. Thompson, is “pushing things.”
Chicago —Is bonndeU on tho oust by tho Atlaotio
tions upon tlio benefits of aiilletion. We have alter whicli a collection was taken up. The
Y’our staid community need not “look out for no disposition to quarrel with them. Wo con- Conference then repaired to the new hall, where ocean, iioFlIi by tliu British Fossossiuhs, south by the
Unit' ol* Mexico, uud west by the iuiagiuatioa ol* its edl*
f'e.ss we cannot see that any particular, benefit a bountiful collation was prepared. Tlie even tors.
the engine,” it won’t trouble you.
)
ing WHS enlivened by music, and made pleasant
has
accrued
to
us
from
having
been
“
laid
up
”
On the completion of the E. & N. A. Rail
The following notice was found posted on a large box,
by tlic kind welcome of the hosts, and ihii in wbich
for
two
or
three
weeks
past,
or
from
bavitig
passed over uno uf our groat Chrongh lines uf rail
road, this village will be on the direct line o*
•
road ii few days since:—“Baggage siunsbers are resuffered enough, (could the pains have been terchange of greetings nnd conversation.
travel, between San Francisco and Liverpool, made a motive power,) <o have carried a saw
The number of diilegates present from the qi.eded to liandto this box with care, as it coutuins uitroglycerino, Uioek lire, gnu cotton, uud two live gorillas."
and also between North Belgrade and Wator- mill and propelled two or three railroad trains, diffurpnt parts of the State is said to have been i'he box was nut broken*
but we dare say, our readers can appreciate the greater than ever before.—[Port. Daily Adv. Juel Gray, Esq., Pro-sident of the Somerset Satlnad,
viile.
has resigned his position ou uooouiitof ill-lieulth. F. W.
We understand the Maine Central proposes benefits which have accrued to them, in the
As an example of the vagueness of our pro Hill, Ksip, of Exeter, Ima been clioson to fill the vacancy.
sprightly and pithy editorials which kind friends
nunciation—says an exchange—imagine the Mr. Hill is a director of tlic Maiuo Cktiilral road.
to lease the Pacific Road.
have punned' for the Gazette during our sick
.lay Cooke, and the wealthy goiitleinen of bis party,
I perplexities of a Freuchmun just learning
Musical. The Freewill Baptist soeiety ness.—[Dexter Gazette.
New York and Pliiladelpiiia, liuvo puroliased S.imfy
English, and wishing to speak of Gough, the fjom
River pond and 2090 acres ol laud nt the Ritugely Lakes,
have recently placed a line toned Organ in
In consequence of his infirmities, tho propri lecfurcr. Is the name Go, as iu thougli, or as
a fisli proserye, and houses arc to be erected on the
their church, which makes their religious home etor of the Weekly Gazs;tte newspaper and Gupp ns in hiccough, Goo as in through, or purchase, aud tlio luiid cleared aud made attractive.
still more attractive.
Nut long ago a young married Indy iu Illinois was
Job Printing Olficejat Dexter, offers his estub- Gok, as hough, or Gau, as iu sought, or Guff,
us ill tough, or Gow, as in bough, or Goff, as iu fenud dead m lior bed, and a curuner’s jury reudered a
Personal. Our respected fellow-citizen lishment for sale.
verdiet of “ died ol couvulsiniis utdeif by tight lacing."
cough ; or rather is the G soft, and tlie name
W. U. Hatch, Esq., has returned from the
George Copwiiy, tlie Indian doctor and lecturer, died
On the night before Vnllandigliam, then either Jo, or Jupp, or Jop, or Jok or Jaw, or suddenly at ipsilaiiti, Ylioliigaii, ou Monday lost.
Peace Jub.lee witli his vocal powers unim
Democratic candidate for Governor of Ohio, Juff, or Jow, or Joff?
A Uiiiciiniiiti limn wlio recently visited Mains wrote
paired. Ho is quite familiar with old friends, was sent through the lines of the army of the
Anloin tte Brown Blackwell, in her “ Stud- lioiiie tliat it WHS uu cred t to Ilie people tliat tliey were
,
e.
•
I,
’
,1
i
temperate,
as 11 class, since their water was so gouti aud
and does not appear to be more “ stuck up ” Cumberland, by order of Gen. Burnside,—it les 111 Geaernl beience, says oue wlio has . ilmii- whiskey
so poor.
was in midsummer of 1863, now six years ago, read ii, talks of the “ almost rational co-,ordlna-' f-i-------- .............. _______
.than usual.
J. B. H.
—1)0
was
invited
at
the
'\juarters
assigned
him
West Watorvllle, July 14, 1860.
A^UCTIOISr SJlJLE
in Mu.freesboro’, Tenn., by General- Wm. S. cy lor iiiimberiug, co-ordinated will) objective
Waterville Classical Institute.— Rosecracs, then commanding tlie Department stimulants;” “seiisient but irratioiiul natures Of Hoi'se Stock, Cattio, Wagou, Thrashing
From a catalogue of this institution, neatly Gen. Kosccrans, forgetting his dignity, as lie constituted according to sensient or qualitivu
Machine, &o.
occasionally did, entered into a long and, on his principles, cu-ordiiiulcd with mutlieiuuticai ones,
printed at Lewiston Journal Office, wo learn
he
nuhrcrihervlll
null
dt auction 111 (Herd of 48 Read of
T
part, violent discussion on political subjects.
Cattio, compiisliig fuic tired Ajreblrie aed kallte Con
that 120 pupils have been connected with tho During the conversation 'Vnliandighnin, claim all alike incomprehensible to the irrational na and Ueiltraol tliu beet uiilkiug etouk. Alio matoliod 1,2. 8
tures themselves.” Wouldn’t “ Istuilics iu the & 4 yuur olU SictTH well bi’oke.
*
classical department during the year just closed, ing that his position would be justified by the Dictioniirv ” he a good .sub-title lor that book ? 19 liouU ol lloriieff uuj 0olt8, ttoiongit which Hre matohed
2G0U ibb. Team Uums, ccuioU Clyde dtud Colt, drivinff ftud
future
policy
uud
events
of
the
war,
remarked
and 115 with the Englisii course. Sixteen
Ureedit'ft
& 1, 2 & Syeitr old Colts.
to Rosecrans that in five years the General
Uiding d'agoJB and Oarsitiges, Farm Wiigoni, one BtoondThe Lewiston Journal says that tho Direc hand
young men graduated in the College prepara
tv
liWuidD
ThraBhlii'Y
in good repair.
would think as the exile then thought, and tors of tlie Maine Central Railroad held a The Bule will Cuko place ooMucliiDO
the Town Ccmiuou ou
tory course, of whom fourteen will compete for stand where he then stood. It seems that
meeting in tho city on Friday. The projiosition , TIIUUSDAY, AUGUST 12th , at 9o*cluck A* M*
the prize offered by Colby University; but 'Vullandiglmm was right -as to tacts, and very to extend the road from Danville Junction to Uono Stoek Ac. vrill be eolJ in the ufiacnoOD.
Tzaae,—Purobawri of SIUU and less. Cash.
there were no graduates from the Ladies’ de nearly correct as to lime. He may not think Fortl .nd wears more prolmbility titan ever.
-*
aiOU to *3uu 2 laoi. without Interest.
precisely
as
Vallundiglmm
thought,
hut
as
the
1*
9800 aud abuve, 8 luos.,
*
The
louse
with
tlio
G.
T.
R.
R.
does
not
expire
partment, the course of study for tliem having
.on
girtog
approved
or
enaurseil
paper.
candidate of the Democracy of Ohio for the till a your-from next dpring, and the feeling is
D.U.
UCCB.
been lengthened to four years. The next term Governorship, Rosecrans certainly stands where
0. R. MoFADDKK, Auctioneer.
strong to begin the work of extension some WateiTille,
July If, 1809.
begins on the 20tli of Sept.
’Vullandighara stood.
3
Maine Farmer please oppp.
time during the next six months. The Belfast
and Mooschead Railroad will be completed tc
A Strange Accumulation.—Thomas Burnhuiii by a year from next fall. Money
So.ME Seizures dI liquor have been made
A Fine Beeidenoe at Anotion.
al Augusta. Let the good work go on. We Dick puts the hoarding of - wealth in this strik sufiiciont Ims already been subscribed:
The BubBcrlbor will offer lor Bftle at public attoUoo, aa
ing way:
fiftlurday, July Slei. ml 2 uVloek 4*. At.,bn the preolfes,^
wish the officers would close up the wholesale
Suppose a man could, lay up a stock of
A terrible murder was committed in Lee N.
HIS DWELLING HOUSE,
house that supplies our French population with clothes and provisions sufficient to Inst him for H. the other day. A Mr. Crawford, in a
looatedon theosrnerof Mato and Private Streets, near tto
tliei rlighting fluid.
three hundred years ; wliat would it avail liim, quarrel, lust his temper uiid struck his son M.c>
iiailrMd liepot. It Is lu every reffpeot a flret- eles
since ho can live at most but from 7j to 100 with au uxe, who retaliated by seizing a gun house—wellBituut4fU, thoroughly butlr,aDdio goodoondltloa
posB------tlve: term«
known wc time
“*■'---------miult
-----------'• of' b«]ifo.
“ Gail Hamilton,” one of the livest of years ? Suppose he laid up in a store-house uud shooting the father, who died u short ’ time Sftle
C.i.MoPAnu«.y.Auot,on.r.
live women and Mi is Atlelaide Phillips, the 70,000 pair ot shoes, to what end would it serve, utler. Tito lather left a written copy stating Waterville,
July 18,18 U.
8
celebrated prima donna, have recently been the I
Muld rot^e use, during his whole life, ot that the son acted in sell defence.
'only the one-hundred(li part of them? He
guests uf Hon. J. G. Blaine at Augusta.
Now that tile season for sun strokes is here, Tbe Iffeng Fvuit Jatfk
would be in the same condition as n man who
[ WXJjiOUX’fi FATJUNX.l ”
laid a hundred dishes placed before him nt din it behooves ail and espeeially tliose wtiose TilE) |pl6T thing in tlie luftrkwt —with very marked tdraa
A terrible di-ouglit prevails in the West
ner, but wlio could partake of only oue; or of business culls tlioiu so much out of doors, to bo tftgeit over mU other*. A lure thing—iluiple wnd easy lo Imn
die wDd mauHgeftna oapwbte of • test ttut ebowi whea the
Indies.
a person who hud a bundred'mansioiis purchased careful and regu'ar in all their habits. The ■,eanug
li perlect, before the oonteuts are injured*
for ills residence, but could occupy only one. daily drinking of beer and other liquids, is just
'File corner stono of a new cotton factory for How ridiculous it would appear if all that could the thing to mark an individual us a victim
* Buy BO other till yon see this 1
Bold only bj
^
W A. OaFFAKY.'
the Spragues was laid with appropriate cere- be said of a man while yet .he lived, was sim of an epidemic or other uiidesircblo elTects
At hU Ware lloomiInAppMoaSftll.
ply this—that bis whole life, bad been spent in which follow the intense heat of i> summer’s
monies, at Augusta, on Wednesday.
colleeting and laying up in a store-house 60,000
______________________
Trial of Mowevsa
Gov. CuAMUKRLAiN received tho degree maliogany chttire which were never intended to
Mr. Clapp, the Government-Printer, is a
.Atft trhU of Mowing MwohinBi,ftt the P»rolvftl/um» Wfttor*
furniture of apartments, of i sensible man. The Bookbinders’ assooiation yllle. on (be Brh of July,in wbioh w«>re entered ibe QraiMUi
of LL.D. at the Brunswick Commencement
Advenoenod Kntflln, niter ftOtrtlal.ftXnMl70,000 pairs of trousers which wore never to of Washington declined to amend their oonsii- Monitor,Clipper,
this week.
Hfttionof worklug end miobftnlcftl ounstructlon, hftve to xo*
be, woin
?
And
where
te
tho
difTerencu
in
a
(ution
so
us
to
allow
of
the
employment
of
more
port
in
fkvoi
of
ihe
SNlFriN, and have purohated ft oa#
, J
M9 tvasivsT UI I.UU Qiuuiuyilicili ui iuv*v; llurBe&oiflia liuoe the
trial.
Serious riots are daily occurring in Ireland point of rationality and utihty, botween such apprentices in the government otQce and noti*JOBUQ MOHUlLh,
absurd
praotioes,
and
hoarding
thousands
of
fled
Mr.
Clapp
of
that
fact.
In
his
reply
to
,
_________________________
I
was
at
the
ftbove
trial,
and waa perfeoUy_________
aatiaOed and
between the Catholics and Orangemen.
gumeits and btmk notes which are never brought; this Mr. Clapp clearly indicates that it is bis tti?,“S.11:i3ry
joskpu prkoival.
nr The Agent of the Clipper Mowing Ma forth for the benefit of mankind. Fliere is no purpose to employ the apprentices whether the :
conduct
connected
with
the
pursuits
of
human
society
likes
it
or
not.
He
does
not
answer'
•'***ciiin«may,»B.fc*!i«jth*
m.or**7
chine invites attention to the details of the trial
beings that appears more absurd than sueb'their oumiuunication from any - motive other' Wateiviue, July 14,1869. J. r. uapfmkv, Aa^.
»■
of Mowing Machines at Swansey, N. H., as praotioes (however common,) if axurnined by than an act ot courtesy, for be d(«s not ao.| "
J------found advertised in another column.
the dictates of reason.
knowledge the right of any private organization ■
Stray Yearling.
to dictatfi
to thtt
anil Fv^niunilix
If iron Bcrews are warmed and dipped In that
in the race
for f4nvAinm<mt
We there should^e
no dU- 0AM ■ into my envlofuro on flnt dftj of July, •
Saroabtio, and perhaps slightly boastful, is
(he apology of our California . subsoriber for SI? K 1^ uSwe? with eZ’ “"a
WILLIAM T. PATRIDGR.
i
“8“
^'-^-CPort. Daily Adv. ■ Fattfield.Jnly 10, 1869-8*-*
sending us gold, as he has no paper money. &7ui7w ^ir^w^r
His hospitable off'er to make us at home and
Kotioe of Fartaenhip
Dissolotion.
few minutes, and tho operation is one whioh 1 The President has issued his proclamation
in Sk.^
^
...............
W. a«tol;oU ims boen UUMiyod by »y
show us tlio big trees we shall repiember when will ultimately result in a great saving of time for an election in Mississippi—to take place
wlkhdiftwing fcom iho Arm.
WIU4AM aaTcau.L,Jff.
we ride over the Pooifle road.
and labor.
November SO.
WfttorTUliiJiUy li,
8.>
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“THE BEST THE CHEAPEST.”

THE KIENEYS.

Watorville llllalla

Dar^lK.Wiiib*

, _ E Itt M V.'
TWO DOLLARS A YEAR, IN ADVANCE.

aulg

UHOLB OOFIBB FIVE CEET8.

PRICES OF ADVERTISING IN THE MAIL.
I OBoequare. (onelneb on the column)8 weeka,
SI.60
I one square, thfee months,
3,50
lone square, sU months,
6.00
lone siuare,one year.
J one- fourth column ,three months,
18 00
lene-fonrth ooloma,slx months,
90.00
|one>foarth eolumn, one year.
85 00
1 •no'half eolntnn, three months,
20 00
|one*half column,sizmonths,
86.00
|dne>half column, one year,
06 W
i one column, three months,
wW
lone column, slz months,
w.w
lone colnmn, one year,
126 00
leelal notices, 26 per cent, higher; Readlngmatter notloee
Intsallne.

1869.

<r DRY GOODS 1

Nem ^duertisements.

HF kidneys.—tor kidneys are TVt'O IN NUMBER,
situated at the upper part of the lolne. surrounded by
fkt,oone1vtlDgof three parts, via.: the Anterior, thelnt.rior,
and the Exterior.
,
.
,
*
The anterior absorbs. Interior consists of tlssneeAf vwlne,
which serve as a deposit for the urine and convey It to the ex-;
terloa. 'I be exterior is a conducur aUo, terminating in a
single tube, called the Ureter. Tire Ureter Is connected with
the bladder.
,
,
The bladder la composed of vanous coverings or tissues, di
vided Into parts, vla.1 The Upper, the Lower, the Nervous
and the Mucous.
The upper expels, the tower retains.
Many have a desire to arlnsve without the ability; others art*
nate without the ability to retnin. This frequently occuit In
oblldren
To cure these afftctlons, we must bring Into aetlon (he
(Copyrighted Trade Mark.)
musoies. which are engaged In their vaiious fanotloni. if
they are neglected, Gravel or Dropsy may ensue.
The reader must also be made aware, that however slight
may betheattack, itlsBUreto affect the bodily health and
(UV GEN. KNOX k CAHILL MAUB,)^
mental powers, as our flesh and blood are supported from these
Is the sire of some of the most promising Colts In Ifatna.
sources.
Gout, oa Rbcdmatism—Pain oocurringln the loins Is Indica He was seven years old May 1» 1869, is 16 8-4 hands
tive of the above diseases. They occur Id persons dliposed high, weighs 1100, and color black. His first race was
toaold svomach and cbniky eoncretlons.
at rortlnnd at the Me. State Agricult*) Fair, in 1868, in
TbcGxavxl—the grave) ensues from neglect or Improper which he pistancbd tsn horses! In the Sweepstakes
treatment of the kidneys. These orysns being weak, the
fastest ,*----horses
the
water !• not expelled Irom the bladder but allowed to remain; i he distanced some
... of
,V. tlie
U'" ""'JT’
r" in Mutne.
------ V .In
........i
It becomes feverlih, and sedlmetit forms. It Is from this de-: jj*'^^*®**
t
* andd gravel
| the Society awarded him their hlRST PRIZE as the
posit that the stone Is formed,
gravel ensues.
DxorsT Is a collection of water in soiuepart affected, vii.t bq^t stallion under eight years old, and hls sire received
when generally dliffueed over the body, U Is called Anas- the first premium in his class over 8.
araca; when of the abtiomon, Asoltes; when of thechSitUy*
(X^Iu the four days of the Fair he did not offer to

Piques, Cambrics in plain, checic and stripe |
Plain Linen Table Damask, Napkins and
Towels, Plain Muslins, and
White Flannels.

break frpm Ms trot in any race, and trotted the fastest
TaxATMtitT.—Uelmbold’s highly concentrated compound time !
Extract Buchu is decidedly one of the best remedies, for dlsTerms—976 Warrant, 960 Season, 926 Single Service*
euses of the bladdrr, kidneys, gravel, dropsical swellings,

il Good Aftortment of Cloth*

T

“ Clilbretli’s Knox,”

*Mo8tkind&of Coantry Prodncetaken inpayment,
paper discontinued nntil all arrearages are paid,
eioept at the option of the publishers.

16,

AT

Ths Rtlvntioa of rvSvetlog Invards Is Invltsff to tbs ffitlowlDg
observations. TbFtTavstlonsarsaach asthsFktk would b*<
likely to ask; the replies are siatpl* frets clothed In lanfiuaie that everybody ean nndenUnd.

G. Rb lM[cFadden’’B,

WHT

At the old Btand of Me.dn' b Phillip,,
Waterfllle, Maine.

Is Tarraot^s Eflbrveseent Settfier Aperient adapted to the onrv
of IndlfeetJon and Its eoneoinHa nts *

A NICE ASSORTMENT,

DRESS

It tones the menbranee of the etonaeh and1 promotes
,
(be seen-Honsof thegastrio Jalee.lbesolrent which
bkh converts (he
'(*1^ A Bft*SttStaialnf afeot: and also becaupe It relieves
the bowels without weakenlnf them, and modenittly sttmu
lates the bile pioduelng orfan.

GOODS.

Silks and Light Cloths for Ladies’ Outside
Garments and Shawlr*
^ nice line of While Etoods,

Is It reoonneoded fbr obstmottoas In the kldnevs aad other
renal d/seases,aod Ibr dropsy f

CONSISTING OF

NATI0H At
LIFE INSURAIfeE CO.
UNITED STATES Of AUEaiCA.

II .oBiktBM th* prolwrti,. ef * mill dlaiMhi ladoriSo wlib
iBo.. or » IMI aad f.B.»l la.lraraiit. aad b. nromptIng persplrailrn rsitevea the blood of a large amount of norbid m.tUr which would otb.rwiM .lllato lb. wontloai.

WHY

WAeuxordN,
CHaRTBRBD

by

t.'Cf

SPBOIAL j*Of 0# CtJHGRIBS,

Arra-VSB Jett 38,1888.

CASH CAPITALT '

$l.WO.OOff.

the;:matism,andgoatyaffections. Under (hls bead we huVe
For Men and Boys’ Wear.
arranged Dysurla, or diflloulty nnd pain in passing water
l•IIBrMerlb«dS>rrh.aol•tl^a, andol.lmad to kooailnoollr
PAID nr FDLlr
•canty secretions, or small and frequent dlschargas of water;
Broadcloths, Tricots, Plain and Fancy Cassi- Ii.oeacl,l la all Ibo tuMIw ol tb.l dlMBM !
8tr»iiguary, or stopping oi water; uematuils, or bloody
nV GEN. KNO.X k A1EB8KNGRK MARK * PHANTOM.**
urine: Gout and Rheumatism of kfiTneys, without any change
meres, Ac.
ofquantity, butlncrease of color^^or dark water. Itwss always Four years old, dork dapple gray, 16 1-2 hands high,—
first nationAI. sank BWZZAlNCt
highly recommended by the late Dr. Physic, In thsKc affections. good style, fust, and a good one. Has trotted hls 1*4
Thlsmediclne Increases the powei of digestion, and ex mile in 40 seconds. Qy Terms, $86, 925, $16.
e9BT OFPIGB IVOTIOIS—WATBRVII.LK.
PHILADELPHIA,
rheumatism
is
euauesd
by
the
Inflammatory
aetlon
of
an
aold
cites the absorbants in to healthy exercise, by which the wateryv
DKPARTDBB OF MAILB.
In thr blood upon the flbies, membranes and IlKamenta; ard tVh.rw th. g.nnwl biulaM. of th. Company is trsnSaeted,-#
oreatcareons, depositions, and all unnatural enlargemenrs, as
•he
salines
of
(he
Seltsar
Aperient
beinz
absorbed
Into
the
beta Mailtearesdally at 10A.M. Closesad 0.46A.H well as pain and iotlamaCiou are reduced, and It la taken by
whMh all gcuMal cortcpcedcaec ihculit be addrsocirr
Tainou. ■jrit.iB uad to aaetnliM th. rltl.llng pciaolpl..
9.46
men, women and cblldreo. Dlteotions for use and diet ac
usU “
.......................................
6.00 P.M.
6.20 P.H.
Three years old. Steel gray with black points, 16 hands
OFF'ICBRSf
company
.
paiLADXWHiA,
P
a
..
April
26,1867.
6.00 “
6.20 “
ihegan‘‘ “
‘
high, weiglis over 1100 pounds, well formed, with an
OLAIIKNO* II. OI.ARR, PVMMkAf.
6.20 “
6.40
H. T. UXLMBOLD, Druggist:
|ldge«cokA&e.
ONE OF THF. BEAT
easy, long, open gait. His pedigree hits Imported Mes
Dear Sib—1 have been a sufferer, upwards of twenty years, senger five times, and is near in blood to Dexter, Geo.
JAY COOKS, ChalrmwirficaDC.andBxicntiVcOodtaiffftV,
^dlfait
^VedneSdayand Friday at,8.tOA.
lilt giroa by thahual'j In alt diMM.n of a f.hrllc obaraewith gravel, bladder, am) kidney affections, during which
IlgNllY D. COOBB, Trc-Pw«ld»nt.
ter?
time i haw used various medlemai preperatioos, and been Wilkes, Mountain Boy, nnd all tho fast Hiimblctouiaiis.
|«.Ho»r.-from7 A.Jf ""p*; «
P.M
IN TOWN.
-t
ItMfeKgOK W, PBdT«,8*ir.tSYy.ndAetB.ry.
under the tifeatment of the most eminent physicians, ezperl- He being large, must be valuable.
Terms—92.0, $10, 910.
eucing but little relief.
Good 8»yle Prints for lA cts.
Tliin Compnny olTert the following advantages I
Having seen your preparations extensively advertised. 1
consulted with my lauiily physk-lun In regard to using your
Those by tho senson not getting with foal can be re
Sheetings for 10 cts and upwards.
It Is a Natioiifi Company, chartered by speoial act a
Extracts Buchu.
turned free next service senson. No risks taken, but
it opens (he pores, reduces the temperature of the body, calms Uongress, 1808.
Varety ol Hoop Skirts, from 50 cts. up. the nerves, and acts as a moderate rr icaunt, and has a refresh •
I did this because I had used all kinds of advortlsed tome- spseial cure against accideut uud escape. Horses pos
dies, and bad found them worthless,and tome quite Injurious; tured nt SI per week.
it Ims a piiiii-cnpilnl of Sf.OPO.OWy.
All will be sold 03“ VEIti^^ LOW FOB CASH. ^ log effiteC upon the whole system. 01 all frver drinks It Is
in fact 1 despaired of ever getting well and determined to uee
the most oooliog and delightful.
Schenck'i' Fnlmonio Syrup,
It oilers low mtes of promiuiu.
no lemediuAunless 1 knew of the Ingredients. It wus this
All
of
these
horses
are
perfectly
sound,
have
pleasant
Toato .ad M.ndrake Pill, will cure CouBumption, Li. that prompted me to use your remed). As you advertbed that
In thh brief summary of therlctuesof the Tarrant’s KffwrIt furiilslies larger insuraiico tlian other eofeipanfm fot
BiDl.iut and Dyapepa.a, If taken Mcordlug to direction,. it was composed of buchu, cubebs and juuipei berries iLoc- dispositions, and possess much of the fastest blood in the
vesceat dePMr Aperient, nothing Is set torth which Is not
C. R. MoFADDEN.
I are all thic. to b. taken at the same time. ihey curred to meaud my pbysicun ns an excellent couibiuatlon, country.
jtudfied by testimony of competent medical men.
the same money.
Oy For further particulars of terms, pedigree, &c.
Ibe the stomach, reUx the Hrer and put It to work; then and, with bis advice, atC ^r an examination of the articles o ud
Waterville, May 22,1869.
48
't Is definite aial certain it, its terms,
SOLD BY ALL DUUEUISTid.
ippetlte becomes good; the food dlgastnand makes good cont-ulting Hgain with the druggist, I concluded to try it. 1 please send for circular.
I: the patient begin, to grow In «e,h; the deceared commenced its umj about eight months ago, at which time
it is II homo company In every locality.
J. H. Gilbrf.ijr,
Ef ripen, in the lung, and the patient outgrow, the disease I was confined to my room. From the tirst bottle I was us*
O MANUFACTUIIBIIS. FOR TIIH WBj*T AND SOUTH.—
Its policies are ex.impt from attnebmefet.
Kaoflall's Hills,
feet, well. Thl,i« the only wiy to cure consumption.
The town of Alliance, Ohio, offfrs the fullowlng adTuutatoiiished and gfutifli d at the beneficial effect, and after Ufttng
Itbese three mediolnes I)r. J. U. Shonck, of Philadelphia, It three weeks, was able to walkout. I felt very much like Dealer in Hardware, Farmers* and Mechanics* Tools,
fcs: A superior Coal at D2JU) per too, delivered; Hard Wood, Tliere are no mmecessary reslrictioue in the polioies.
and
Ag*t
for
Clipper
Jlower
St
Reaper.
I hls unrivalled success In the tientnient of pnimouary wil'lngyou a full statement of my oaoe at that time, but
1 Ituber. Urlck, LIuie, Firs and ft Pottery Clay In abundance.
Kvorv Policy is non-KirroltnIiIe.
Lake,and River >hipp1ng FHcnitlcs equal to an in
umptlon. The Pulmonic Syrup ripens the morbid mat- thought my liupiovemtnt might only he temporary, and
The publication of Master Humphrey’s Clock, by Hurd Railroad,
,1 the lui.ga, nature throws It off by an easy expectoration, therefore concluded to defer and see If It would effect a perfect
tcrior town In Ohio. Alliance is a rapi>ily growing and beau
Policies mii.^ bo taken wliioh pay to the Insured tbeir
and Houghton, makes their editions the most
ihen the phlegm or matter Is ripe a slight cough will cure, knowing that It-would be of greater value to you, and
tiful town, 84 mller from Plttsbuigh and G«i from CleaveUnd,
complete ones in the market.
r it uff,aad the paiient has rest aud the lungs begin to more satisfactory tome.
with two flourishing Colleges, a flrst-elaM Opera llou-e, and full amount, nnd return all tlie preminms, so that the Insurrounded by a watl-dcVeloped latmlng country fur a large siiraiico costs only tlie interest on the annual paymente.
I am now able to report (hat a core is effected after using
fdo this, the SCawead Tonic and Mandrake Pills mast be the remedy for five months, i have not used any now tor
2CA8T£a HUII?HR£T*8 OLOOE
pO| ulaiioD of operatives. Utters of Inquiry should U adPolicies may bo taken that will pay to the htsared,
used to cleanse the sionmch and liver, so that the Pul. three months and feel as well in ail respects us 1 ever did.
dressed to B« TEEfERS, Ohairmau Manui-tcturing Cum.
conalstBOf thechsptersoriginally oODoected with the “Old
0 Syrup and the food will make good blood.
Your Bdebu being devoid of any unpleasant taste and Oder,
nfter a certiiiq anmber of years, during life, aft annual io
LurlosKy
Shop
'*
and
“
Brtrnaby
Kudge,**
and
la
now
reprint
-enc^k*8 Mandrake PIUS act upon the liver, removing all ob- a nice tonic and Itivigorator of the system, 1 do nut mean to
MOWER & REAPER
Do OrafTi “ Crystal Hair Benewer” p
ed for the first tlma in America, nor ean it be obtained in any
eonic of one-tsntli tlia nmonnl named In the policy.
Itlonc.relaxeheduclsof the gall bladder, the bile starta be wiihouc it whenever occasion requires its u«ein such affec.
kogLIsh editions. Is these chapters, Mr. Tick- VBW and the best Hair Preparation In the World Nothing
h and the liver Is soon relieved; the stools will show what tioDS.
jETas tnoi e points of excellence than any ofibaeurreot
No extra rate Is charged for risks upsn Ibe lives of foM • MOOOIlM I UK.
lx
like It for Restoring Gray and Faded Ualr to Its youthtui
wick
reappears,
as
do
also
Mr.
lYeller,
hU
sou,
the.
Immortal
pills can do; nothi ng has ever been Invented except caloShould any doubt Mr. IToCormiok'tstateDieDt, he refetb to
Sam, aod a third Weller, son of Sam,an epitome of ills graod- color aud beauty. Asallairlnvlg laioraud DressingU has mi^os.
other Motrer in the World /
la deadly poison which Is very dangerous to use unless the following gentlemen:
falher.
In
(bU
volume
aleo
appear
noequnl.
itUaspureai
water,
leavinnodlsculoratlon
on
lareat care.) that will unlock Ibe gall bladder and starts
lion. \\M. BiaLBR.ex-Governor, Pennsylvania.
It insures, not to pay dividends to polfoy-bofders, bti
And beside Its convenience, ability to pass over obstrnoBoalp cr ulothlni.. It Is delightful to use, fromPs nfatness,
Loretioasottbe liver UKefiohenok^ Mandrake I'ills.
Hon Tuos. B Fioathcx, Philadelphia,
ADDIT.ONAL CHRISTMAS STORIK8,
freedom from oflenslve odors, and Its sure and luarical effeots. at so low n coot that divideinls will be Impoulble.
Bar Oomplalnt is one of the most prominent causes of .^ontioiis, safety, perfection of work, ntid (Iurnbilit3’, R
lion. J. 0. KnoZ, Judge, Philadelphia.
03*
fold
everywhere
at
75
cents,
not included in the previous coltecton of (he Series; romRon J.8. Hlacr, Judge, Philadelphia.
Circulars, I’nrophiets nnd fhll particulars given on ap
is worth nt least ten dollars a year more tliao any
DB QUAFF ft CO., Propriemfs. tUtford.N 11.
henck’sSeaweedTonlclsagentle sHmalant and alteiaprising (<even Poor liavellers, The Holly Tree Inn, Some
Hon. 1). It. PoKTXK.ex-Governor. Pennsylvania.
iTuo.. the alkali in the Seaweed, which this pieperatlon is
plication to the liranch Ofilce of the Company, or to
body's Lugza^Oi Mrs. Llrriper's Lodglogs, .Mrs. Llrripei's Leg
other Alachine to a purchaser using it
Hon. Ellis Levis, .ludge, Philadelphia.
S.OOO,
BOOK
AQSNTB
WANTES
1 of. assists the SbOmach to throw out the uustrlc juice to
acy,
Dr.
Marigold^s
Preitorlptlon,
Mugby
Junction,
Also,
a
Uon. U. C. QatER. Juuge, UoiCed States Coort.
HOLLINS A CHANULBR, 3 Mstohaato’Bxotaun.
—7———^fur Harding’s Now llluininatod nnd UlusIve Che food with the Pulmonic Syrup, and it is made Inlion. G- W. Woodward, Judge, Philadelphia.
Witldn one day’s ride of Kendall’s Mills, 'Ueneral Index wf C/baraeiera and iheir Appearan- (rated Editions of tbe
Blais St, UonoB.
nd blood without ferroeniallon or souring In tbesiomach.
Uon. W, A. Portrr, (Mty Sopcitor, Philadelphia
J. P. TUCKER. Maugor.
B great reason why physicians do not care eonsumption
As the Manufacturers have established
Hon. John D101.IC; ex-Govemor, California.
y try 10 do too much; they give medicine to slop the
jfloD- E. Banks, Auditor General, Washington. D. 0.
made expressly for Hurd and IIonghtoo*s edl(lon«, more (ban
,h,lo stop chills, to step ifight sweats, heoilc fever, and
ji Supply of Repair IParle
A nd many others If necessary.
eighty pages lung, andeaabling oneatonce (o find, as in a
Idsing they derange the whole digestive powers locking
Sold by Druggists and Dealers everywhere. Beware of
directory, the name ami place ofevery one of Mr. IHekeoa’s
Re secretlODF.snd eventually tbn patient sinks aD(( dies.
Th. work. .r. now n-Mly fordollfory. AddroM fcr Cat..Spceinl Agent for Kennebec
IO County.
Conn
counterfeits. Ask for Ilelm.bold'8. Take no other. Price at this place, nnd every purchaser should consider that inventions. To this is added an
ly«d
lognoof tho bM( Mtllng ankii:rl|.doii Book. publl.b.d.
I8ch«ack,ln Ms treatment, does not try to stop a cough, •I 25 per bottle, or six buttles for 6.50. Delivered io any a Mower is usually broken in good hay weather, and if
W. W. IIAHIH.Vtl. PhlladtInhI..
I sweats, chills or fever. Ueroove the camse, and they address. Describe symptoms In all eoinmunlcntlon*.
Repair Parts are not near, five or ten da^-s of valuable Index of PietiiioiiB Places, Familiar Sftfingt, etr., ^hllilwr of B.rdlog'i
MIdonof
th.
Holy
MIblo.
.
[ll stop of their own accord. Nb one can be cured of
Address U. T. UELMhULD, Diug and Chemical Ware time will often puss when its use is most needed.
VNFAILIWO F.VB PREMEBVEBS (
Cmptlon.LlverComplaliit, Dyepepsia, Catarrh, Canker, house. £-94 Broadwav, New York
rendering Hurd and Roughton's edetlons (horengbly furnish
ed and the only one In the market. The Indexes were
Experience already proves that a Clipper will lust
Mted Throat, unless the liver and stomach are made
NONE ARE GENUINE UNLESS DONE CP IN STEELcompiled with great care by Mr. W. A. Wheeler, the
engraved wrapper, with fac-simllie of my t;heuileal Ware many years—hont-e we say that the conveuieuce of the
_____
opaned. Seven days imm Mew York to San
rpe*rsonht8oonsumpHoi,of course the lungs In some house. and signed
well known editor of Webster's Dictionary.
Repair Parts is of great value.
H. T. UEiaM ttOLiy.
Francisco, and now a new interst Is felt in tbe Gicat (Vest hj
ire diseased, either tubercles, absetses, bionchlnl lirlta______________________________ 1,4m49
MASTER HUMPHREYS CLOCK.
Uoosiaoi.D Kditiox. everybody.
pleura a lho3lon,or the lungs are a nirtse of Influmniailon
'I'he Did 4Ywal as ll waa and the Mtiw Uwal m It la
Clipper was awarded the First Prize at One vol. lOmo. Cloth, ftL50.
kst decaying. Iii such ca.ses what murt b** done T It Is not
arefully described In our new edition of
tthe lungs that are WMStlog, but it Is the whole
Rkvxxsidx Edition. One vol. crown8fO. Cloth, 92JKI*
the Ohio State Fair in 1868.
Hlt^HAHlMDN’D
Fomach and liver have lost their power to make blood
TOR uncommercial TIIAVELLIR (only eumpletaeolleotffood. how the only chancels to take Dr. Schenoks Will enrich the blood and prevent it from beeomlng watery
At Lewiston, Me., Field Trial in 1868,n Committee of
Imedlclnes, which bring up a tone to ihe stomach, the audwoak, giveahnalth.v complexion, restore the appetite,
tlon in America.) Uousxbou» Editiom. One vol. Itoo.
ni will begin to went food. It will digest easily and lutke Invigoiale the system, and are very palatable. These bitters five fiirmers uiiHnimonsfy voted their preference for the
In Cloth, 91.26. ^
^'riUtH down to Summer uf ISuU,'
.blood; then the patient begins to gain In floeb*
CLIFPKR one nnd two horse sizes; nnd on the one horse
with new Text, new Mapa, n*-w Index, new lIlustratloDS.
^dv begins to grow, the lungs commence to heal up and arc recommended to all perroDB requiring a safe and valuable size n horse WU8 used that weighed but 700 pounds — BivxasiDi Edition. One vol. crown 8 to. Cloth, 92.60
•3D Pagre, 31D Hnxravinga and arcuraln •>apa.
Ktlent gets fleshly and well. This Is only way to cure tonic, to impart tone and strength to the system, not g.ven taken from u buggy and used in a breusUplate harness, THE UNCOMMERCIAL TRAVELLER AND UAf-TER HUMDon’t attempt to sell ether books, old matter, reatricted
Sell the orglnal, eomplete
gumption.
,
_
, , ai
PHKBY’S CLOCK. 2 vols. In one. Qlolx Edition. 12mo. and copied, undar Daw aamea.
henthereis no lung diseose and only Liver Complaint) by Buters merely stimulant in their effect; which,although nnd one that had never before pulled a Mower. This
from
1M5T to 1899. It tella more about the West than all
81.60
Eka-.av.ea.i..
w t..... nb * M floA w MIX I Toni;
Tniit.' and
Aud Mandrake’Pills
MsndrAkH Pills'’ they may po-sevi tonic vegetable properties, cannot glv« the horse only required eight minutes more to mow a half
yspepslVlshenck'TSeavveed
othet books on the subject combined. Appiv at headquar.<
Take
the
Alan
T
hk
II
odvkhold
E
dition
,
lllastrated
by
Darley
and
Gilbert,
acre limn two horse teams cutting 4 1-2 feet did for their
tflclent, without the Pulmonio Syrup
o..—..
n’ov®
aiun. tjgngth to the blood which tie Iron Bittbrs will give.
erfected
pectacles
tars. Extra commissions pall. AMERICAN PUULI8U1NO
54 vols. l6mo 64 steel engravings, 91.26 per vol.
tills fruely In all bilious complaint, as they are perfectly
CO.y Hartford, Conn.
Prepared by Wm. Ellis, Chemist, PhllaJelh^la. For sale In half Here; audit was n common remark among the
spectators
that
he
appeared
as
fresh
and
worked
as
easy
Tax
R
itibsidi
E
dition
,
with
over
five
hundred
lllnrtratlons,^
0|0
pk
R
D4V
OtJAflANTKKD
^Snhenck, who has enjoyed unloterrapted health for | Waterville by J. 11. Plalsted & Co., and t KendalTs Mills by
AND
us any other team. A Clipper was used owned by a
by Koglishand AmMleao artists. 28 vols.crownSvo. 640 AgantstoaeU the HomeShottikSswixo MAomas. Itmakes
years pastand now weighs 225 pounds, was wasted away ; g
Kvans.
spSmSU
farmer In the vicinity.
Steel eugrevlDgs. 92 60 per vol.
sriTOii, AlJXS on iiora sidu, has (bw onJer-fred, and
uoteskele on, In the Very last stag* s of pulmonary ton-1
The Clipper received the first prize of a gold medal at Taiaio.i EBirioa.wltb D.rl..»Dd aiUwifi tllDitnUoDi [>
tion, hls physicians having pronounced hls case hopeless
...ry rw|)«t to.njf 8«wIdk Miwhln. ...r lD..iitibandoned him tu hls fate. He was cured by the aforesaid »
lAvoU
50 nee
vol
825. IVammed
ford Bo.lon,
)esrs. Send for
circular.
DR. WARREN’S,
Auburn, N. Y„ in 1866, on the one horse size, and the
H TOU. ]2mo
IJmo. fiA
M alMl
.tMl Mfurrarinirs
.ngraTIng.. 91
ll.w
p« .01.
, ^ PriceJohmom
, Uu.e fe Co.,
WiUborjh,
lines,and
since
hls
recovery
many
tljouands
similarly
Dr. S4;hfnok’,V»
,r.tlWwltbth.Ninie
it.|
SlliOUS
SittGVSa
Tbe large and loereeelogealei of theoo
Ai'hi;«7«5
Um.m^
n»
Ri,hannkV neat uratlons
with Che Mime lesecond prize on the two horse size, when exhibited with
Any set or single volume seut.oo receipt of adveillscd price P* t er St Louis, Mo.
iablesuecers loll dlrecUonsaccompany each, make ng
hbw^
by (he publlsbeis
D90D09 8ALAKY, AddrMSC. 8. Pi^oCo., N. Y.
tt absolntelv necessary Co personally »ee Dr Schenck, un-> For Purifying the Ulood. curing Liver Complaint, Jaundice, fifty-nine other Mowers — when the Clipper was new.
U. O UOCGHTOIV AND LUMPANY,
batleuia wish their lui gsexamlned, and tor this purpose I BUto.usness. Heudacke. Disslness, Loss ol Appetite, and all The committee who hud charge of that great national
l'AlPLDV.MKNT shat pays. For particulars,address 8.
nrofesslonatly at bis inuclpal Office. Philadelphia, every | apiiog Cuiiipluints; for t Ivanslng. Strengchlrg, luvlgorating
HIveraldw, Caahrldge, Mass.
J M. brxNcta ft Co., BrsuUebnro, Vt.
_____________
dayi. wherealPettersforadvIcemustbea'idruHsed. He < and Regulating the Human System, has no equal in the trial of Mowers say of thu Clipper—
Is son proof of their superiority. Wo wsro sallsM thel they
»Drefess:ooa»lvatNo.82Bond8treet, Now York, every! worlffl
The mechauical ezecutiou of this Machine reflects the
FOR SALE BY ALL BOOKSELLERS.
ASH. year Doctor or Druggist for EUKEY 4|OIN- would be opptMlaiMt bora rs.kawlisTw, wad thrt thw roatlty
BURR
PERRY,
highest credit upon Mr Duttou, the inTcntor. Id tbls*reItW-day and at No. 85 Hanover Street, Boston, every; Sold
sold by ull Druggists.
INK—it equals (bitter, QuinTtie.
ic msije only by F. el til. .draBUges olleiwl lo wurafs of our boaUHIol leiiM*,
Wholesale Druggists, General Agents, vpect ItHupunses all tbe reit. All the bearlDgs areas smooth
I Wednesday. He gives advice free, but for a thorough,
8TEA HNS, cVmIst, Detroit.
yis. th. astaaswoouroaT, Hu awaiad aod aKartalaad !■8msp
26 Trtmobt St., Boston .
Sb machinery can make cbenf; all the joiDls are closely fitted,
Rnation with hls R< spirometer the price Is 85. Office,
prur.oi.M or lb. right, cud
all the parts are marbemgtlonlly to line, all the material of
i a: each city frem 9 A M. to 3 P.M.
q^HIRTY YEARS EXPERIENCE intke TreatmaH qf
which ills composed aiv of (he best that can be procured.
j*e of the Pulmonio Syrup and Seaweed Tonic each 01.501
Of
Mowing
Machine*.
1.
(Jaronic
ana
Sexuni
DittaMrt
(—•
So
excirlieut
was
tbe
woikifiaDiliip
of
this
mbohiue,
t&t
a
pro
bttle, or #7.W a Italf down. Handtoke Pills 25 cents a |
A FUYSIOLmQIOAL Tie V OF HARKIAOK.—Tbecheaptest Id wrlilng was entered at Auburu by one ot tba exUblL O G. GOODWIN ft CO., 88 Hanover St, Bosfrn,|
AT n trial at Swnnsey, N H., June 34, 1689, the first
Fsgei*, and 196
{esaie ageoti. For sale by all druggists.
sply 28 I
In Waterville, July ISlli, to the wife of Mars hal N. tora aguiost it, od the giouad that it was better than the build premium wus iiwurded to tlie CLll’l’lCR, on one and two •etbook ever publUbeff-r-contalnlng nesrly
fine plttoe auU engravings of the enaioaiy of the human orers weiein the habit offurnlMhing to theiveustomers. A subStmle, a son.
conimlltee was appointed to examine the maoblnes In their horse inachines, in competition with tbe KuiSin, Urunite gansln astnreof health and (llscAM,with a treatise on early W.M In IbemMlyo. so apparani ou trial, that tha rrmrlt aooM
lu Gardiner, July 4th, to the wife of Kimball Wing, n waiehooses.aud also in tbebtods of famers. After a careful Scute, Ohio nnd Union.
error!, lu deplorable ooDsequenets upon tbe mind and body, not bo o barwlM th.a It ha., In th. sloios: OltNIlBAL
son.
examlDatlon. tbe committee reported that the machine waa
with the author’s pi a not trerntmeDi—the only rallousl and AbOr rioN ofourCKLKBR ATBO PKBPKt/TItU dPBCTbe draft test by dimensions gave the
In Portland, July 7th, to the wife of William G. Soule, in DO lespect better than those which they sold, and which
LyxwmoveallladaecuronlAtlons from the bowels, and
■neersiful mode of earc, aif shown by a report of eases treated. I'Attl.ltw by lUs reald.nl. of this toocHty.
CLIPPER, — 3 horse, 4 ft. 8 lu. cut, 183 lbs.
were exposed In their warthouie for curreutsale. It gives us
A tmt bful adviser to tbe married and (hose eoDteniplialog
■orate the system. All wborfu health Is not perfect owe it a daughter.
With a fall kuowMgo of the y,tao ol tlw Msorliou,
great pleasure to. furnish this unexpected tcsrlmony to tbe
. “
marriage who entertain doubts ef tbvir physlea loondltlon rent
Gruiiite Siut«|2 •«
188 “
4
pmselves to take a few doses of Brandreth’s Pills, because
2,2 >•
•1
free of poetago toaav addiees on leceipt oi 26 centit.lD starts
fidelity ol these gentlemen to the agriculturel eommuntty,
4
8 u
KLiffiu,'
2
or
postalourreney,
by
addreulog
or
LA
OROiX,
No.
SI
ds of decay are eoohUntly eradiosted by their use, and
HDd we hope Ihey will reap (he full measure of profit they di'
*•
OiiiOp
2
5
“
313 "
serve.”
Malden Lane* Albany, K Y. Ibe author may be eoniulted We Claim ihey are the mail Perfie Optical
4*
rinolpaloflife confirmed, thus giving a vigor of body and
CHpi^r
1
8
6 “
100
upon any of the dii-eaMe upon wbleh pis boor# treat. «Fbr'r.
Aid, evat Maiiafaeiured.
In Vnssftiboro', Julv 6ih, at the residence of tho bride's
41
180 “
6 i*
Gruiiite State,1
8
■to a period when we have beeubsed to see the faltering
per«ODally or by mall, and mediolnes MDt to any part of (h-t
father, by Rev. Dr. Bingham, ol Augusta, assisted by I^Believing the Clipper
44
•1
200 •*
Kuiffiu,
1
3
9
world.
Ind the enfeebled Intellect.
the venerable Father Auiuns, Rev.. Benjamin A. Rnbie,
To Ihodo nowllog Bpoclaolts, wo aaotd at all fmes as opTbe Union witbuncwing flroin the dynamometer teiL
of Watorville, and Lucy H., youngest daughter of James
QBLYvHKLP FOR TUB KKRINO.-Bordf ol Ohcer for pottuD.ty ol procuring th. Umnt aaa aeiy aaalBaau.
leral Paex, the dlstlngulahsd liberator of Venctuela, says
Higgins. Ksq.
Taking into account the llghtnes* of draft, limplioity O Yoong Man, who have fiUlen vletlmvto SOOIAV* BVtl^,
I used tbcni as his only medicine for thirty years with
In West Sidney, July 4, Anson B.^Tilson to Eunio
of construction, durability ot parts, uud general working desire a batUr MANHOOD, tentlu sealed latter envelopes,
IN THK MARKET,
lost satisfactory results.
^ Woodward, both o( Sidney.
of the machine, the Uummittce suy thev must give the freaoffbarga. AUdresi HOWARD ASSOCIATION, Box P,
■Phll^alphia Pa.,
In Belgrade, July 4, George D. Wyman and Ellen T. I have dropped the agency of four others that Oul-rKu the prefereuoe as a 1 and 3 horsa machine.
I Costlveness, Dyspepsia,and 08 a Family Medicine they Wttdiey.
claim to be firtit class, and aih now Supplying
C. F. WiLSOB, 1
nrlvalled.
a. F. Sahboiui, S Committee
DR VOOIST.
the CLIPPER in Fairfield, and the (3ounties
A VALUABLE MEDICAL BOOK I
|iUl I. Tenney, Esq. Astor House, New York, cured by
I
K. U. Lockb,
)
iONTAlNINQ IMPOKTANT PIlYRIOLOaiOAL INrOltof Kennebec, Androscoggin, Oxford, Waldo, 3wl
MATION
to
young
moo'oonl.iuplMtlDd
Slarrl.g.,
Met
KENDALL'S MILLS, ME,
dretb’s Pills of Dyspepsia and Costlveness. when all other
Int CO rawlpl of 3J o«nu Address ibo OUfeMlUAL IN8T1In Winslow, 12tli Inst., Hnttio M. KlHs, daughter of Penobscot and Aroostook, and intend to bare
itiadfaUed.
TUTk, saollnton PIsc., H. T.___
_________
Albert K Ellis, need 5 years and 6 mos.
a responsible agent in every town ; believing
THE
jeutleman, whose father died of consumption at 30 years
In Somerset Mills, 6th Inst., Mrs. Lucy A. Chase, wife that every purchaser, after seasons of its use,
V8B CKI’HkB APPl.KBKit’S
llti alwoyi on band a lull aisorlu.al, aBlIabl. tor •rrtr dfklso. attacked, when about 21, by the disease. He had of Mr. Alfred Cliase, aged 83 years.
Scul y.

“T. 8. Lang,”

BRA IVC;ii~OFr)IGE t

‘ !M!aine Hambletonian.”
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A Good Line of Hosiery ft (HoveB.—
A Very Nice Assortment of Kids.

WHY

Stotjks of Domestics

BXSQAVSZ:

NOTICES.

DICKENS’S'WORKS IN THEIR MOST
COMPLETE FORM.

ijM

T

Life of Christ and Banyan’s
Pilgrim's Progress,

I

DAVID CARGILL,
AugiisU, Xaina

ACEiiirTs-^rr“o‘‘"d

XSllis’ Iron Bitters

« Beyond the Hissiesippi,**

liazavuB G AKovrls’’

P

S

-STS aZjSSSES.

lk[t,aagB8

I

Groat Field Trial

The Brilliaat AiaMue^ th«f Give i» all

Bom.

BRANDRETH’S PILLS.

fflavriagts.

The Best IMIowev

E. H. EVEN'S,

IBeatbs.

C”

SOMETHING NEW.

In Benton. July 14th, Mi-. Oliver Denneo, aged 63 yrs.
|h, night sweats, and general debility. Doctors recomIn South China, 28th ,ult., Sarah H. Tibbetts, wife of
JedeodUver cdl, but he wasted away. At last he deterDr. Benj. L. Tibbetts and daughter of the late Edmund
|d to use Brandrelh's PliU. In two months they made npd Betsey Whitohonae, aged 26 years.
fa sonndman.
60—Im 2
In Ghinii, July 9th, Mr. Ebonozer Williams, aged 77

Burr’s Patent ffnrsing Bottle.
iuost Perfect and OonveoJent Nnrslng Bottle In the
pd We Bunply the trade with all parta ot the Bottle sep*
kly when required. Including Buaa’a Silyxead Wixx
PH. wkieh iaof ineatlmable vtlnc to the Infant, as it keeps
Tnbe perfedily sweet and free from aold, espMlally In
L weather. Price of Brush, 10 ots. BURR ft PEllUY,
pesiors to SI. 8 Barr ft Co.. Wholesale Druggists, 26 Tie\ Bt.. Boston, Maes. Sold by all DrugglsU.i

IMPORTANT NOTICEIIMBRS, riMIHBS, AMD OTiIltr. S CAN PUROn/K
no Uemedy equal to Dr. Tobias’ Yea etlan Liniment for
pore of t'holAra, DJarrahoca, Dysentery, Croup, Oolle, and
bka as,takenluternally—titlepeifeotly harmleu; see
^accompanyiDgeaoh bottte) and externally for Obionlo
aatlim, Ileadaohe, Toothache, Soie Throat, Cuts, Burns,
logs, BrulsfS, Mosquito Bltss, Old Bores, Pains hi Limbs
ind Chest. The Tenetlan Liniment was Introduced In
«d no one who haa osed It but eonllDaes to do to, many
If It «aa Ten Dollan n BotUs they wonld not be with’
Tboosands of CortlfloaUs osDbftseenat the Depot,
Kngoflla wonderful oaraitve properties. Price, Fifty
1 nod One Dollar^ Bold by Ibe Druggists and Btoroketpkoagb (be United States, Depot 10 Park Place, New York-

DR.

Trial of IffoNirers.
At a trial of Mowing Machines at the Perclval farm,
Waterville, in which were euterad the Granite, Monitor,
Advance, Kniffin aud Clipper, afrer a careful exumiim*
tion of the working and meouanloal construction^ have
to report in favor of the Clipper, on one and two horse
sizes, aud shall purchaiie a oue horse

Flour^ Com A Feed

Ihsi ks Blows n to SI so, booaa^o lio bas .aal.raod tl. Having leased the Store
kllTADORO’8 aAIKPaiSnt rATIVX,oi a dr.Hlni.tet
' Mext South of the Wittianu Moute,
|ehotM> oatboaidt»n», Pydog. Try tt.
1b1
I shall keep canstuntly for ule

sply*

It has no Equal!

r

We take oooailon to notuy' tb* DiUie ftat
we employ no podlan, aad to oaotiea
them acainit thoee pretending to
have onr good* for lalo.

Youcanallgotothegr

NOTICE.

n TrwtaMBi of DImohs taoldoat to P«B>loSt ha, ploood
lOOV aStkohMdof all phytlolaa, iBaUa(.aoh pisc.
^ spoototlty, aad aaablM bin to Baorsaloe a spMdy aad
kaaoaS oai, la tho wouT OAtu or SorrtiMioB mad pit
p **»B‘ts»«iearaaiBaieau ffoai whalarer raaoe.
lotUrsfbradrIooaiBM ooaUlaei. OMoo, Mo. » KadiPtroat, Bestoa.
I a—>MrtfarBish,< to tboM dariitaf to ttBoIa aador
^ at.

Momrer ; PATENr SAFETY APPARATUS

PODLiARD

Tbs owners of lots In Plus Qrovs ssmstsry must thsmsslvst
Criatadoro’i Ezoelilor Hair Dye.
to sttood to tL
i.huiIM. li«T.ooiMoatlntwo ItAdiag lel.ntiae Jonr- see tbst they sts mowed, as I sm nusbls
WM. h MAXWELL,
■gl.it th« lc«l And lulphiir roiKM n* tbi bub (Ibr
WatervUls, July 6,1888.
*
U(lulrpropel dMtgn.tion,) with.h’chth. eounirj i»
M, whtt.Dr. Obiltoo, Ui. Ilrst awtljUd ehemitl ia
loa, anaoaiioM to tho world that
AT WHOLESALE & BETAIL.
Obrhtadoro'i Pyo is Utterly toiiooleM,

Tventy^re Tern’ Praotioe

American

P0K KKItOBKKK L.AMPB.
Entirely diffeieui from anything else. The Pitman Rod
works dhectly tbruugb tbeivff Driving Wheel. Xbe following And txva your lUa, your property, and redura your expanaae
reasous why it Is the bvst Mkoblne in use.
It can beatta-sbe-l toaay lamp In oua minute and randerv axPlouse send for a Giroular.
ijosloa Impowibte. obvlatrs overflow, produces much better
lit. U has the largest wheris, and most, perfiiet gear.
Igbt, and eaves (wenty-flva par oeat.ol oil. Ladlae and Uruyears nnd 9 month?.
2d.
It
baa
much
the
lightest
uralt.
J.
H.
GILBRETH,
Ad8d. The Cutter uoxlsio line wUb (he axletree, tbeoaly tlamen wanted a« agaata thraugbout tba Unltad Btatae.
In Bath, 6th iiist., Mr. James McDonnol, aged 77 yrse
KENDALL'S MILLLS, HE.
natural position for it.
Ot.PHAS APPLBBBE ft CO., Lyndon, Vt,
4lh. It perfectly adjusts Itself to UDcveti giooiul.
6(b. The Cutler Bvx docs wot move sideways la (urnlag
The following Is the onlnlon of Benjamin & Allen, ournei s, as Is the case with all mowers that have a fraal or rear
West WiiterviBe, Me., Machinists and Founders, and Cut.
will remain in (bis place until
6(fa. lthasnoneoftbeahaklNgmollon,ao trying .tohorse
MaiiufacturerB ol Threshing Machines aud various Ag
and Driver.
ricultural liupleinciits and Machinery:
7(h. ll is tba most.easUy managed.
JULY 3 0tli,
W. Watkbvhxk, June 5,1609.
Sth. Ittheaafest, asthednTw-reannothetfttowa.
J H. Gilukbth, Esq.—Dtar SitWe most cheerhe will then visit
9cb. it Is btteer made, bt lug all Iron and Steele
folly comply with youf request for our opinion of (he
loch, 11 ceu be thrown In or oat of grar with tbe foot.
READFIELD.
Tbe above partlcnlars, lueiudlng many othets, make tbe
merits of ilio Clipper Slower, and in doing so, it will be
Ameilcan,
the best macUne In use.
proper to state, in the onset, that we have no special In
terest in it, or uuy other machine, except that we desire
Tbeieara but tour agauclas in (be state, vb; Pori land,
FOR SALE.
the success of a really good tli|ng, and that the hard Bangor,Auqu^aand fCeodall'a ADfls. Call *t
A Second-hand Clapboard Machine and a feoond-haod working fanner get an equivalent fur bis hard-euroed
•
GERALD & ALLEN'S,
Shingle Machine vrtll be suit) on very favorable terms for the dollars.
porchaser, If applied for soon.
Knqulreat
In our business as machinists and manufacturers of new Hardware Bter.. lisin btre.1 Ksedsll. Mllle, M.., and
their ipUndid stock of Ua>log Teels. At e AneU lor
WFNTWOBTU’S QUOUKBY iTORB,
agricultural miicliinerv, we have had opportunity to eximlne
tbe Boekeye and Iteilltii Moure.
Itf
Near Upper Depot.
8

statement and opinion.
piukt 4R PsPOspevltsfB 1 fully concur with the aboveOBADIAH
WHrniER.
loeis revives under the new regime Otbu than gen- Waterville, Jnly 9th, 1S69.
^ansee bnve, hovever, given a tremendous Impet'is (0 the

i

will be convinced that

Ghoioe StooJc of Flour,
Gam, Oaia, ’Meal, Greudeed Gam 4' Bharta,
WHIoa I WILL SELL

I.O’W

FOia

WatorriUe, Jaly 8, 1889.

OASH0. F. Babbbll.
3

QUULDBEN’S Catria^, New, Elegant wd^ChM^^^

notice quite particularly tho proper, ions aiid details of
construction and workmanship of all the leading Machiues, including, the Clipper from tho time of its first
introduction into tliie community, and our verdtot is for
tlie Clipper, because—
1st. It is the most thoroiiglily constructed.
3d. It ia .muds of the best material.
8d. It is the simplest nooording to its oapnolty.
4tb. It cuiiiiut be excelled for ease of draught.
6tii, There is more comfort In using it.
eth. It is fur ahead of all other, in neat and graoeful appearance, and gives unequaled satisfuotlon to Ihe
user.
Yours very truly,
BENJAMIN & ALLEN.

*
WATEBVILUt, June 7,1889.
J. B. GiLonsTii, Esq.—//ear ititri—The Clipper
Howerj purchased last season, bas given me entire entisfaction. Tbe ease with which It works, la coiBpArison
with my old maobine, surprises me; and I take nleasure
Id aaviiig to those in want of a firet-rate maohlM, that
the Clipper is the best that 1 am acquainted with.
Very truly yours,
__
N. B. BOUTELlE.
[N. B. Tho Mower formerly need by Dr. Bontelle
is a “ Wood."
J. H. 0.]

andpeacejubileeoranywhereelse; for

Gardner <£ Watson^

M.,dLTTH;E:W8

Nearly opp. Uio Post Office, —• Maln-tt.

is now ready to furulsk every oue with tbe very best of

PKAUtUB IN

O L o T H 8

BBEAD, CBACKEBS, CAKE AND PASTBY

The Great Quieiiny Remedy for Children.-

at bis Saloon and Bakery,

Contains NO MOUPHINE OU POISON'
OUS DBUO; enn to Regntaie the Batrele;;
allays all P^; coRdcti Acidity ^ tlor'

(WRBBU MAIH A TESIiaa STUXET, WATEBVILLB.

Orders foe Fancy Cake filled at tbe shortest possible
notice.
^ '^5^0 ENTLEMEN’S
Beans Bnked and brown Bread ftirnished Sunday
momiug until 9 o'olook.
‘
.
G. H. MATTHEWS,
ALL
^ 51
Proprietor.
®^FUENI8HING
OABMENTS
MADE IN THE

'x

GOODS

Xuatest Style,\^^
And • First Olau Fit Warranted'
O^AU Work Quaranteed to give
ENTIBE8 TISFAOTIONN^^

Bnrim, May, 1889.
I have used a onc-horse Bnokeye for ttaree seaeona, aud
believed it to be the but miehlne in tbe market, notll
I became aoqnainted with the Clipper dower. Being a All Qooda will be cold atl e lowut nub priea^
near neighbor to Mr. Bpragne Holt, and knowing of too
working of bis Clipper on new ana roughlsb land, 1 da- Speoial attaotlon given to ntting Boyt’ OlotblBg.^
termioed to aall my Buosaye, and puroTiaie a Clipper,
which 1 did the firat opportunity, and have niad it. And
ACOXPURS ASbiSTNEIT OW TBX
I now take much utlsfacUoa in uying to my fellow
farmers that I UKi the Ourrfea vfenv mdcr tub
LAl'EST STYLES OF GOODS.
BKST, and 1 believe it to be durable, it having served me
Gabdmeb a Watbom.
well witbont repairs. While I hud my Buokeye, I al
C. B. OABDBICB. - • - - - U. B. WATaOB.
ways walked to favor my horu; but with the same
horse aud tha Clipper, I alwavt ride. It is so perfect ____________^torvlllo, Oct. 33,1888^________
that 1 would not part with it tor a raaaoaabla lam, and
Bluk SiUu,
be obliged to uae any other Mower In tbe markeL
OLABBENDKN WOOD.
0, B.NsrAPi>ax’B
Bosd Bteek el

7m CHICDBEfi TEETHlHtf

SHA-DE

HA-TS,

Sivun, BUttk
WkUf.
Aito, BHAKBRB. . At the MISSES FISHERS.

three dwelling houses

Stomach; maket eidi and meak eliildrvit." ’
■TfeOMa and HUAXTiir: eurei Wind CoHc..
Griping, Inflanimation of the Bowel*,' ubiF
all complainta ariaing firom tb* rftbeto 0!"
Teething. Call for Mother Bmiley'e Quietbig.'
Syrup, and take no'other, and yoa are eafi.
8*ld by Dniggifto fend all deulerg in MeOicine.
A. BICBAKBS, New London, Conm,.
___________j______ Agent tor the United Stmtu/r

TO BB SOLD BT ADCTIOM.
CM)S1NG OVT SALK
he pobtland and kbnnebko bailboad
00. will sell the three.DwelllDg liousea on fialr De
o»
pot Orounda in Watenrllla. known as tbe Soatea Honse,
the I'aavey House, aud tbe Oolder House—to be moved Doon»t,Ba3k,BliBdk,aBdt Wladhwfiramo*
ftem Ike lots immedletely to makt room for ntw Depot
Uirth* neat alaty dnrs wre will fill ordufs Ibr Uk
buildings. Unless previously disposed of at private sulaabove Goods ut REDUCED PKICE&
tbsse buildings will be sold by auction, at 3 o'olook H.M..
All Indobicd.to Duumhoudi BtoiiAiuisoai A Co >
ou TtrgsDAr, July 30tto at IM depot of tbe P. A K. Jbtll
reqiicstsd to pay-iumnUnttly.
0. B. MoFADDEN, AuoUoneer..
road.
DKUMUUND. RICHARDSON A CO w
Itf
Jnly 8, 1689.
Waterville, July 1, '89.
Sml
'

T

F

I

Hew stock at

Bunmer DiMt Otooda,.

0-B. MoVADDKN'f.

'UREADaud Vileuoieuncs Lares, at
The MISSES FISHKI! .S

T
M

uslin

VuRUim at

a.A. MtlTADBUI’ai

.ad Cambrlo Eutbrolderiu, Ibr sale hv
Tba MISSES FISllE.i

3ultj

Itfew Attractiens

BOOTHB^’S

Insuvanc^ Agency t
Office at.ExprcAS Office. MiUn-St., WutcrviHe.

Cabinet Furniture, Crockery and Glass
Ware, Carpetings, &c,

HO.ME INSURANCE COMl’ANY.
Cush Capital atul Siirplu* C3,960,28'.2 30

W. A.. CA-EEBEY,

:jBCURtTY INSURANCE COMPANY.

(at tde old sta^rd,) .

Cuali Capital and Surplus $1,700,011.01

PHCENIX INSURANCE COMPANY
OF BAarroan.
Cash OapitBl anri Siilplus $1,440,830.00
SPrMNGFIKr.D

IRE * »MRliNK (INSURANCE CO.
Caali Capital mid Surplus $001,087.00.

TO ALL WANTING

J. H. GILBRETH,

Grateful to the Citizens of Watervllle and vicinity for a
liberal pnfronngo of twenty years, respectfully informs
them that ho has Just returned from Iloston, and
is now opening, at Ills old stand, Appleton HhI),

KKNDAI.I. S 3III.I.8,

r,

Crockery & Glass
Ware

or IIARTrORD
Cash Ct^pital and SurplU(7’944U.86d.65
1 will write Policies n^niiifat Accidents of nil kinds.
Oy*lt Is Siifc to be insured.

Allftr Raleae low apeau be bought tn hi iIt.t.
Kay, 1867.

OK. -A. Ff N K H A JTI .

mamk-DENTIST,

KHNPAIiL’S MILI.8,Ha.
Has removed to his now office,

3SrO- 17

ISTEWUAXaL

ST-,

First done north of Brick Hotel, where be continue to exe
cute all orders for those In nSed of denial services.

BOOT AND

49lf

SHOE

F. KENllICK, JII-,

ill largo variety, he is prepared
0(1 Ito sell all articles ir

Old Stand opposite the P. 0.
Ibrnrethlidey boeghubetnteiesl of

Ffl

Carpetings,

^I'WTIffiTWa-'

STORE.

P. W. IIASKlfinL

kebailoefi reoe-itljcarried on by us,and shnllcontlnoe
aaafaoturett d sate of

Bootfr nA(l Shdcft, '
t1i« oldstore direotty opposite the PoFt Office.
All ecooants dae the late Arm of liiihlit'II & Msyo belnp In*
laded In thenboT* snie. 1 would reriursl an ew*ly pa^niiDt.
I shall keep couitanUy instorea fullassoitnirnt of goods

bis line it

Manufneturor nnd Doal(^r In

G-i eatly I^eduoed (Prices I

CARRIAGES AND SLEIGHS.

AT

GILBRETH’S, Kcudali's Wls,
and get Fivsl(9l&8s Goodsat the lowustmitrkel price

SToirss!

The subscribers, will fur*
nisli at hhort notice,

Custom Work,
Bipaibinn of all kinds neatly done.
0. F. MAYO.
80
WtsratllU.Jaa’y 22Bt,18«r.

BTOVKS I

AIAIIUI.IS it GIIA^'ITK

STOVES I

The Model Cook—

GHAVD STONLS, ffc

MEN'aS, HOYS', & YOUTH'S

H’.fKrVllIe r.0 1,18C8.

—/iOor,^~

10

ATWOOD OEOSBY, M.D.

’ J.ust wlint every one ought to
wenr in n

nU. BOUTKI.I.K,
1VA.TLIIVILLE, BIC.

'

Wcl and Spfosliy Time.

Oi'FicK oyer Tliayer & Marston’s Store, Doutollc Block.

For Sale at MAXWELL’S,

1)11. G. S- PALMED,

Bf low as onn bo nirorded for cash.
JTe^p ymtr heotl cool and your fet! worw, niul you nrc
ill right What is the use of going wUh cold, dump foot
irhen you ca« tet such nice Overshoes at Maxwkli/h,
•keep •*
themiJr,
ury and’ warm.

to

ALDFK'S

If you don’t ^^vdnt' Ovorshoesi just call and see the

:

DENTAL OFFICE,
over _.

'V

VARIETY OP

tL^N. b.—Tliose having arcoiints with W. L. MaxvatL, will oblige hyn by calling ami settling^

, l.

Aitificial Eyes Inserted without Pain.
'J'rentvient for Catarrh.

P. MAYO,

O*" No charge for consultation.

li'K KO. no GOUItT STKBKr, BOSTON.

Teacher of Fiano-forte and Organ.

”'*■

With extra largo ware for Farmer’s use.

A N D A li K I S T .

OCULIST

thrlviug and iiidustrouB po pie. The town plot in tbe cen
tre has a population of three thousand people. At the pres
ent rate of increase, Vineland will have a populatiou ol twen
ast ty thouKand people by 1873. lntproTement> arc going on in
all directions. Now buildings, stores and manutacturles are
being erected-and new farmland otchardsuleu red and plant-

The Farmer’s Cook.

Dli E. F. \VlHtMAls\

Ai MAXWRLVS.

...

vicst Cook Stove made. Warranted to
Twenty‘yoaf 8.

Chlorofonn, Ktlior or Ni50
rouB OxidoG.i iKlininistcrud-wlK'ii desired.

OLD AND tOVNO,^ ,,
. .
hich you can hHvo nt a very small profit for cash, n.s
that is wiint toils in tradq.
ny*Don’t roldiake tiio old places

. ,

STOIIK,

The Iron Clad.

SOAP

PRESENT IMPROVEMENTS.

Upon tho Vineland tract are eighteen puUic schools and throe
pr.vate samfni-ries. The .Metliodist •Jouferoiice Is building at
the present time one of,the laru-'crt semlnarlesln the United
States. Tbe building willb« 142 feet long, 56 feet wide, aud
four stories high There are

STOVK8

Both open and close, of Elegant Style nml finish.
Also a very large assortment of I’arlor, Cook, and
CflUUCHES,
Heating Stoves, and Sheet! ron A irtighU. All on hand
of Methodist, L'resbytuiian, Beptlst, Episcopal,
and for sale at the very loivest prices. Call nnd see consisting
Unitarian nnd other Henoniinatlons—Ma«onio and Oddfellow
them.
ARNOLD & MEADEB.
orders,a Lyceum. Public Library, and various socKties for

N 0

Foundr;^ Iff otic e.

intellectual improvement.

I C E.!

PUBLIC ADORNMENTS.

Vineland is tbe first place in the world where a general
system or public adornment has been adopted. All the roads
^ Tub liubscrlber,having purchased the whole of the Itidl
are planted with shade trees, and the roadsides seeded to
ilnad Foundry, near tho .Main Central Bail Uoad Depot, and PICKINGS, by the Gallon or .Tar; Cranberries by urasv. The houses sot back from the roadsides, with tlowers
iitiud up u
andshrubbery in front,making Vineland already one of the
the qt. or bushel; Frc'^h Ground Buckwheat;
most beautiful places In the country.
Fresh Grousid Graham Meal; Rye Meal; Oat
MEASURES TO INSURE THK PUBLfC WELFARE!
Meal; Bond’s Crackers; Soda Crackers;
connected therewith, is prepared to furnish all kinds of
C \STI Xn.S. and do any kli.d of .1011 WORK that may ofror,ut
Vinelumdls theflrstrettU-mentln the world where decid
8 M U K K a
H A 1. I U r T ;
shortnoticu Pernons iu want plea£< give me acall.
ed
measures hare btvn adopted to secure the interests of the
Smoked Salmon; Pickled Tripe;
JOS. PKKOIVAL.
actual settler against the speculator. No piopcrty Is sold bat
Juno 20.1808.
62 (f
BIVEET
potatoes,
upon the express condition that It shall be built upon within
a year. By tbi.s provision every part <1 tbe country is im
Domesric • Lard and
proved. The Impiovement of one prepert.v enhances the
Fork'; Sardines;
value of tho neighboring property. In this respect t“c Inllu'
English
enoeis co-operative in Its character This provision accounts,
Pickles;
to a great extent, for the remarkable success of Vinelanu.
13 NOW rUFrAUHl) TO SHOW TO CUSTO.MHHS
and the prosperity of the place.
French Mustard,;

liosldonce on Chaplin 8t.I oppoFhe Foundry.

We keep constantly on hand the foHo.ving articles:—

MACHINE SKOP

MISS FISHER
NKW AND riiJCTTr STYLES JN

'

Hats, Bonnots, Kibbons and Flowers.
At tho old Btund, oornQr>Main ami Silver Sts.

FARM FOR SALE.
THE Farm oared by the lato S. B. Jud<
kins.ot Sidniiy, and formerly evned by Com*
fort T. .Morf<e, Is offered for sale.
U Ia situated in ^idDoy, five miles front
Watorville villAga, aid about four and a half
miles from.M eft U'atervUle. It contalDA abopt 112 acres of
good land; cutB3.'i tonx of hay i has good proportions of pas*,
turage and woodlaii'i; Is well watrrud: bus a good orchard,
shout one half grafted, which last year bote about 300 bushels
of apples. There lb a good house OD it, with ffood shed, tool
TTavtog receWed our apribS 8*)t>d.'(, we now offer the host and house, granary, and two good burns.
largest assortmout we have ever offered, which we are belliog
The whole or u part ot’ said farm, for sale. A strio .of 25
tcrtis, ailjoining, will be (oKi wUI> It if deslied.
Inquire of or address
. . ,eM
prices for Cash*

Corn Starch:.Green Com;
Green Pen.'*, Cocoa; Cocoa Shells;
- Chocplate,r« Ground Ciiico •’
' f'v
PAoloed ^LtHnps;' «KorosanOy* warrantea safe;
Patent Sun-burners for Lamps; Students’ Lamp Shades
Also a good assortment of

Jellies, Jams, Ketchups, &c.,
With many other articles too numeious to mention.

C. A.

Co.

Chalmeks &

Watervllle, Nov. 7*h, lofT*.

Watervllle, April 9,18C0.

41

Scotcli'A JFaocy OASSIMERES,

AUR.\NTKD as pure and white ns any Lead in the world:
dold b
AUNOLD'& MEADEU.
r-

W

HOUSE, SIGN AND CARRIAGE

The RICHMOND EAHQE;‘
Of nil style#, which we qoa prepared to make up into OQ highly, prsitted by these whi> have used it. Is said tosa4
Suits, in tho lateBbann ino.st uppruved Fushlous.
all
utiivr iitt'reB vet Invented, for either
Coal or...........
Wood Has taken tlio Shop at the
O pass
I
......................................................
......................
AUNOhD ft MKADBU, Agents.

F^^IlSTTINa.

ip.^uifiStiirci), and f[uarmit«e tu be ur.ibe
.

AI.ftO,

r'e

*

i

POUTZ’S

Goons.

OBLEBBATRD

HORSE MD CATTLE POWDERS.

of

All

wliloh we would bo plonscd to show to persons In
wnnt.
I I r

» • r

Ff •»-

f”'Th<s prepawAlon, longjunl Xavotv-..^ .

DBB.
• r

5

fably known, will thoroughly re*
^invigoratebroken down and low*
spirited lioraes, by strengthening
' niui cleansing the stomach and in*
tesMnes.
.
'
It Is A suro prevenlwo of all
dlauuses intideni to this nnlmal, sueh'Oa LUNQ

Watorvi

ignitor
K«7tua?vWsutlng n dumble,. light, draft, eiiajr working
■■
...
. , arii^yi
________________
_ ,vited to
nnd ii| fatt^be
best Mower
in
the murket,
a^Sawi
......................rt.....
tie
MONlfOll be/ore f^it^hutiny

FKVKK.GLANDEaS.Y^LBW
WATEH, heaves, C^ORS,
DISTKMrF.n, FEVERS, FOUX’*
PER, LOSS OF Al’PETITR.AND
VITAL K.VJEROYj &•» .Itl use

wrurtlioroughly tosteil In tills ^clnlty
Inst rflnl (lid mpnodnepd by goibd jiulgei to bgxttiporior Mn« M. md by
• '■> ■’

, c. A.
[»Y stf >60?v.

H

To keepers of Cows this prcpAr>
gtion is Iqvalt^Ahle. It 1«,a sure
ruveitiv^ aguiiift Kfndcrpost,
lollow Horn, eto.' It has l>oen
proven by actual experiment to
mcreasu Uie .quqptity of ipilk,
and cream twehty per cenU and
make tho butter firm and sweet.
In fattening oattic, It gives tliem an appetite,
iooscDi their
and mukus«them thrive much
lelr hide,
I..............................................
bsicr.

f

All itjuila of.Flics and llnsps mndo from the best Cast
leVnnd'Wnmiiltod.
I’nriionhir nttenllon given to
8'Oel
................
Casli
for,
Jto-oiiUing old Filea nnd l(iis|is.
Oasli paid
p
■- ' old Files, .^'^^s & Itiispa (tir sale or oxolmnge.
8
iiror
ir Ordore by o.Tprcss or'othol-wieo will receive jirompt
[37
otiontlou.

tar

THE IflSSISGBOI

Tn alt discMci of Swine, such as Coughs, Ulcers In
the Lungs, Liver &o., this article
acta 'as a si^lflo. By putting
ft-om one*hAlf a pAper to a pa|Hir
ivfll the above
in A barrel of swfl
dlseAseS will be eradicated or
entirely prevented. If given in
time, % certain preventive And
ouro for
piiolvA^
^
.

POWDER

actually curt) Cancer nud flcrofuloui diseases (f the 8kln.
flepbrt to t. r. ^ledtoal Booletv, luia eUt«m«pta of PbysleUnw Iti timularvitlB (xvit on.aupUpMltu.to
- "
0UA8. A..D1UBOIll, acoaral Agerit
8ui2
IlUVearUt tNav York.
r. u. titut im

Wanted,'
GOOD FAMILY IIORSK, suilublo frrheavy work.

Weteryllle, July 1, l308.~

7,

’

FOR SALP. ,

h»ui if. I I Aw>)fiW/ ' '

.. .

RAGS I

•
pi l»..>‘EHniVAL-

p^«IOK A4IK\T< \V\!VTKI».—To Movalilu arery town
for tbe apIrndU ■>•»' krok antl'lwi

EMINENT VV0.\1EN OFTIIE AGE.’
ItisvrBtaphyparmn, Orrrity, Mr* Cady Btanton, Fanny
Fern.audntherdlsringnlshtdsuthiir^.iindtlia beet book (u
Mil ami to r«ad. uow in the Held. Laniae ari vrkv wcvkhnrtiLViru IV Also, other elegant Huliatfript'oti bf>oks eoiihintiily beifig published, rend lor ileieriptlv*choulitrsand teruia
(A Aaoita, l.iBRNAt OoMNiaiMoxi' orraKsn
GBU. 1*.
< t» , 2ii Waahiugion .^t .Uiiaiuii.
liul

'

<

8om«thiPg

.

.

F

,ATTK I.AGK COl.L.MlSi nl,.> rhrciid n d I'ldnl
Uua ColJain, at
ilia MISSKh Fl.'-llFli S.

funnel y occupied by Mr. S. B. Savage, 1 sliall bo pleased
^
^doi^ |^Ynoiise,
nftd C»rriH^^ y ■ r- '

PAINTING, GRAINING,
'
' *• '* '
PAPER HANGING.
GLAZING, &c.

OAHRlAaE KSFAlRlNa
will also bo promptly and faithfully dune.
All work entrusted to n'o will be warranted to give
saUfaction, and prices will bo reasonable.
W. I). GRANT.
45
Wutorvillo, April I, 1809.

Carriage Repostsitory

^

. A Q(>»4P|.KTU^A»S011TMKNT Ot^

^*0

T A. O'E s
OF TIIK MOST ATtn.XCTIVK STYLES,

Ami of all descriptions,—Top and Open, one Scat or two.
I’orsons in want of a gmul Carriage, Oiien or Top
)[ll]JBBy»
“
^unsh^d^
■* ’■ *'
Broyi
yiiell.or Wagon,

Will find It fur their interest to call on him, nod know
... pprsonully that
.-i.

Extra Good Bargains are giVen,

[I?-SJ:001^1)I-'HAM1) OARIIIAaKS fcr »nlo, and now
ones exoliangod for Seuood-hund.
. .‘Ofd^ijB ^djinquirios^olioitcd,.''''
• jr«ANCI3 KeNUIOK.
Wateryillq, May, 1808.
40tf

HAGS!!

TO. 1‘RIN'rERS,

OSGOOD'S
ELASlI.'f'd COMPOSITION,

1A8n,ADdtbe highest ^rlca paidfor any tbi gowlb
,£X
/ pAASroanDomodOiAtths*, ; •'
•(■
»
,MAii..or>io)i.|

C

BBOADCLOTHS, TRICOTS, and DOESKIHS.
Ooodson
hind A^ean
ASOAnlbe
W" have AS good A lint of these Goods
on bind
found In the State
QAKOJNICU k WATSON
April 17, 1668

AOK ami Muslin UNDXn-H’DK’FB. forialo by
j
Tho MISSES FISUKR.

I

ati'l
ami Uailoilidkrs, At

n

UlKDOITUON

and Ptifllug for Skirt
riioMISSKS FISHKirs.

THE STANDARD AUTIOLE.
t/iii/briNaKd excellent in yiinnlily, and very durable.
' (Iti use luvestiqie isd money, nqU nq^urap iUie:pf9cVae|joD
of the be** work I
.............................
Put up In ttn and twenty lb- nans at
./ tk CKXTH 1*1^11 HOUND.
Rollers for every kind of presw^ eaft promptly by

J.H.OSGOOD,
6m52

ul ufi vailety, lit
W. A. CAffiiky’s, AiipUtoii Hal j

c

.55 Cc^ngress St, Boston

PUKin FOK THE HAIIil

The new and superior 8ea*going Steamers
\ _____________ JOHN nUOOKS, and MONTKKaL, having
hceii fitted up at groat espunso with a large number of beau
tiful Sfnte Booms, will run the season as follows :
Leave Atlunti ('Wharf,Portland,at 7 o’clock and India
Wharf, Bos ton, every day ai ? o’clock, P.M.( Sundays exceptFarein Oabln.................... #1.50
Deck Fare,..........................1,00
Freight taken as usual,
pri) 231869.
L. BILLINGS, Agen

Oafbuey

FOR EAI.B

Druggists.
pmcB
75 cents.

t

MAINE STEAMSHIP COMPANY.

No nrticio vvns ever pinccd bolbro the public conlpo8^ \
Ctinll perfect
T\At-ra/,4 ingredients
l.%#V..A/1 f^...0 for
Cam promoting tho
^ growtii
ofC such
Ihe Huir or for rendering it beautifully (Turk
(Tai* nnd glosp
causing it to curl or remain in any desired position.
prevents the hair having a harsh, wiry look. It preven .
8E.H/~WEEKLY LINE,
nil irritated, itching scalp skin. It affords a betmtifull
On nndafterthe 18th Inst, the fineSteame. ricli lustre. Its c ITccts will outlast any other preparatk'/S
NEW

ARRANGEMENT.

,T)lrlgo nnd Franconia, will until further notice, run ns f<^ow8.
Leave Gaits Wharf. Portland, overyMONDAYandTHURS*
Day,at 5 P. M., and leave Pier 33 E. H. New York, every
MONDAY and THU UBDA.Y, «i 3 P.M.
The Dirigoand Franconia are fitted up with fine aeoommo*
dntionsfor passengers.niaklogthis the nioit convenient nr.d
comforloble route tor travelers between New York and .Maine.
Pahsnge In State Room #6- O ibin Passage #4, Meals extra.
Goods tor'tarded to and from Moniieal • Quebec, Halifax,
Ft John, and all parts of Maine. Shippers are requested to
send their freighlto the Steamers aseailv as 4 P. u., on the
dnysthey leave Portland.
For freight or passnge apply to
HKNKY FOX,Galt’s Wharf,Portland.
39
J. F. AMK8,Pler 88 R. It. New York.

State Assayer’s Office.
^
20 State Street, lioBlon.
Messrs. Hursell, Wood k Co,,
Gentlemen;—I beve analyxed Ilunell’s-Purity for the Bii 1
aiid am familiar with tho formula with which It Is made.
This pro| aration contains ingradients which give to It
•’nsirable characters of a superior hair dressing It Is fr» J
from Snlphur, Lead,Silver, Acids, Alkalies. ai>d niav bcaH'7|
wi h entire safety.
KespeettuDy, 8. DANA I1AYK8,
)
State Assayer of Massicbnietti.
Prepared only by J. C. HURSKLL & CO., No. 0 Clu^

Imin Row, Boston. ,
J
Also, Manufacturers of the NATIONAL C1IKMICA:|
CO.MPANY’S Baking Powder and Flavoring Exlracya
THEdJEST IN USE.
i

Sold In Watercille by J. H. PLAISTED nnd C.
1v29
MATHEWS.

Ayer’s

Hair Vigor,
For restoring Gray Hair to
its natural Vitality and Color.
A dressing which
is at once agvccnble,
hea!;!iy, imd efleclunl
for preserving (he
!uiir. Faded cr grai/
hair is soon restored
to its original color’
with the gloss and
freshness of youth.
Thin liair is t!iickcned, fatting hair ciiecked, and bald
ness often, tlioiigh cot .olwiiv-?, cured
by its use. Nothing can reflcre tho
liair where ttie follicles are destroyed,
or the glands atrophied and decayed.
But such as remain can be saved for
iiscfnlness by this jipp'icat-on. lustcud
of fouling tho hair wi.h a pasty sedi
ment, it will keep it clean and vigorous.
Its occnsionril use will prevent the hair
from turning gi-.'iy or falling off, end
consequently prevent baldness. Free
from those deleterious subslauces which
make some preparations dangerous nnd
injurious to tho hair, the Vigor enu
only hcnclit but not harm it. If wanted
merely "or a

HAIR DRESSING,
nofliing else can bo found so dcsiriiblo.
Coiitaiiiin;- neither oi! nor dye, it does
not soil wliito cambric, and yet lasts
lon-r on tlic linir, giviu;r it a rich glossy
. lustre aud a grutui'ul pcrfuine.

CAUTION .
To Females in Delicate Health.
r.DOW ,Physician and Surgeon, No.7 Kndltotl
■Boston Isoonsultbd dally foi aJldiseaBe* Incldo
female system Prolapsus Uteri or Falling ol tbe Be
Fluoi AlbuH, duppresbion . and other Menttrn* .deiii
inenta are al Urea ted on new pathologic a] principle»
speedy rellel guaranteed In a very fe'w days. 8o In
riably certain Ik the new mode of treatmens .that Ul
obstinatu complafniK yield under It, and the affllet'
person sooLcejoice' in perfc- ibealth.
•Dr. Dow has no doubt had greaterexperlence iuoureofdiseaseso i women than any other phy slclan la {
ton.
Board] Dgaoeommodationr for path nit who may will
stay t n Boston a few days under his treatment
Dr.l)ow,sInoel845,hHvingconflned his whole atteiih
to an oftloe practice for the cure of Private Diseases
FemaleOomplalntb.acknowledge i nojupsrloilnMitVBh'
Mm
States.
N. B,—AH letters must contain one dollar, or the
not be answered.
Office hours from 8A.M.to9 F.M.
Boston, July26,1868.
Iy6

D

R ARTS HDBg’Sx—^

it does not
nYSPEpSjEUE

bilious,

Manbood

How Eostp How Eegtoreil

Juit published, a new vdition of Or. f^tilvr;
wefl’N < >le hrnlrd Kasay on Ihe EiLDioal cti
(without medicine) of PrERaATodanotA, Bti
nal U’eakne.ss, Involuntary Seminal Lon
iNPOTiNOr, Mental and Physical Incapacity, Impedimcnu
Martingeetc : also. C'ONbUMPTiON, KriLEFST, and Fits,'
Uuced by xslMndulgeuce or sexual extravagance.
•
Price, In h sealed envelope, only 6 cents
Tbe ce^»brtiied author. In this admirable essa y, (dearly
monstrni^ from a thirty years’ successful praotlee, that
alarming consequences At self-abuse may be radically
without Ihe daugerons upe of Inierual inedlcioe or tbe appli
tlon of the kni:e; nointing out a mode of cure at once sla
certain'arid eff.etual, by means of which every sufferer, no
ter what his condition may be, may cure himself cheaply,
vately.HDd radioalltiCT This Lecture should be In the bands of every y
and every man In the bTnd.
Pent, under seal, In a plain enTclope« to any address,
DAjd.cn receipt ofalx cents, or two post stamps. Also, Dr.i
verwell’s
urrlage Guide,” price 25 cents. Addreai j
Publishers,

ty

127 llowcry

GUAR 7.0. KUNE k

New I'orkpoit Office box. 4.<

Sixty Years !

15 S T Y

TI!Fander«lfDed.a(tbel.rNowPaetorya|Orommett'sMms,
Watervllle,areiuaklng,and wlllkeepoonsUntly ouhand all
theaboreartlolea otvarlous slaea.the prices of whieb <*111
befound aslow asthasame quality of wcu'k can bp bought
anywherelutheState. Thestookaod vorkmansblp will be
oftbafirsiquallty,aodourworkiBwarraptedto be what tt
isxepresented (o be.
(l^OurDoorswH)betlln-drled withDRYIfRAT,and not
wUb-i tepm .. ■ Ordert-sohrited by mall or otherwise.

3.purbi.h.
P. W.danders.

Kurbisii & Sanders
45

Watervllle,May 10,1807.
b at
Oil a UBR8 k00

pa
DU

no
hii

6. L. ROBINSON ft CO.,
(Suooessorsto J.Furolsn,)
Dealerilorhe following ealebratedOook '^tovsi;

MatolWess,

Superior

Watejr.jie Air-liJ

Norotnbega, Eatabdin, Dictator, BangorJ
AlBO,Parlorand Ohamber Stoves of variona pattern! T
weliave a.ver.rlarge stock’^f the above Stoves we wlll!*|
verylow prices,! D order to reduce our scoek .
ALSO DEALERB in
Ilardwar .Iron and Steel, Paints, Oils, Nalls, OUsiJ
Ware,fte
ortb of Post Office,‘Main Street, Watervllle.
irKekribio County.—Tn Probate Oourt at Augusta, on ■
fourth Monday of June, 1869.
tUTHA n. Vt'^fLLTAMS,
WII...............
AKTHA
widow of JOHNSON WlLUil
'■lateof Watervllle, In ^aidOonnij. deceased, betini f
sented her application for allowance out of tbeprersonil
tate oftaid dlseai-ed :
’ i
• . .«
>
Oediesp, That notice thereof be given Abree-weeka 10(4
lively prior to the fourth Monday of ^uly next, In theMsiJ
newspaper piintedin Watcrville, that all persons Inteit^f
may attend at a'Oonrt of Probate then to be holden at 1
gosta, and show cause. If any, why the prayeppf fidil I
Ution should uot bo granted.
*
n. K. BAKERrJttdfi
Attest : J. BuavoN, Regb er.
2

FARMERS, ATTENTION 1
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AN EXCELLENT-

Iro
fCi

FOK BAIiE, VERY Z.OW,

Aez=Hm

frerfl,

New—Skvkw Ootavb. .
BHALL UBLODBONS to l.t.ttSCO to I
perquati.rl H.lodooai .od Ocgina, loMlI—tbr WMl
Die JuatrumeDt on rfeTOr.bl. term..' Orders rMnTint (br

TUNING AND REPAIRING.

Call Ot hi. hoQ.e, Winter Street.
Addtou O B.OAHPaNTIR, .
Ith
H
' , .
. W»u»rtU

I

QUR STOCK OF

HARDWARE, BUILDING XATEBIAI
Faints an^. Oils, Nails and Olass.

Sash, Doors,
BUNDS AND WINDOW FBAUEB

gTROP- averyokri raaritcUcanbe

ALL and See tbe uew Cnrpetiugt'e at

A

H VneELO’S

growing country, ns this culture is the most profitable and
the best adapted to tbe inaiket. Gvery advantHge and con*
veniuncefor settlers rill be Introduced which will insure the
prosperity of Che place. Tbe har'd times througtiout the
country will be an advAulogo to the Keltlemeut, ys il compels
people t» resdrt to agriculture for a living.
In settling in this locality the settler possesses the advan^
tage of being near his friends and 'old assoclailoDs, insteait
of going thousands of mites into a far off wilderness, into
which the necessaries of oivilixation have not be n lottoPractical and Analytical Curmists,
duoed,and where, tu case of sickness and missfortune, ids
almost impossible to obtain th e asdisCance ot friends. This Is
iiOwnni.. MASS.
within a few hours rido of New England and tbe Middle
8t tea.
FBIOB $1.00.
At any moment, a day or more can be spent In New York,
Boston, Philadelphia, or vicinity, in Ihe'transnctlon of bust- Boldin WatervUleby Wm. Dyerand J. 11 PlBlstoi).
14
ne.sa or vlKltiiig friends, at bu* littleexpense, ond without neg
lect of businesH. It is tn a settled country, where no danger or
risk is incurred. There Is no great expenditure of moneyre*
quired before it can.be made to pay. asls usually tbe case.
Another important conilderation Is Its
pORoverBIxty Year*7DR. B 0. RIOilARDSON’d SHERRY
HEALTH.
have been used by tbe public to correct morbid and in
Tbesettler here Incurs no danger of losing his family by active functions of the human system. It promote healthy gaf*
those dreadful fevers which In some places, are as regular and
periodical us tlie suu8ons,nLd *vfalch requtre years to become trie secretions, corrects Liver derangement, relievee COSTIVE*
whatis t'Tiuvd acellmaied, genenilly at a loss of one-third of NBS8 and Rheumatic affections, cures Jaundice, Loss of Ap
a iHiutly auiou g the woniuti and ohildten. Good health is an petite, Kidney Complainta, We^k Back, Dixalness, Languor,
oKsentlul thl ng in the profitable cultivation of a farm, and the
richest sotlln the world may yield Viry poorly If the settler Dyspepsia and lUattenimt symptoms. Its valuable tonic
it, unable to expend upon It his labor on account of hi* shiver* and strengthening propertie* will invigorate the conriilercent
ing with (he ague, or If com pelled to take trade at a heavy cleanse tbe Blood from Humors, and'wHl afford comfort and
charge for his graina. Here al: the evidences of refinement
and uultivution are at hand. It is not necessary to ride fifty relief to the aged by itimuluting the constltutton to resist Us
miles to a Hour mill, over a rough road and through a wilder* nflrmities.—Thousands of tbe venerable population ofNew
oesaoouutry; nor are the winters cold—they are ehoir and
open. Tbe seasons conuneoee very early
in April the England are snsvalned lu health, theli life prolonged, to enjoy >
ploughing is finished (frequently commencing in March,) and vigorous and bn^py old age, by the use of Dr. Uiobardson’a
th. .OldDin.
UEKUY WINE BITTEHS.
WHAT VISITORS WILL SEE.
The U EBBS oun be obtained separately, and may be pre*
The visitor will m!e as good crops growing In Vineland as
in ,mail
mill..; In n.t.r or with „i„. or 6pl^^.
dri
The roil is highly productive. IluiKJreds of farniH are under Price 60 cents per package.
cultivation He will nee hundreds of orchard* and vineyards
Office, 8 Tremont Row, Boston,and sold by Druggist! nd
in bearing. He (ran be driven through a hundred'miles of
farms, orchards and vineyards upon the Vineland tract, and Apothecaries.
behold a scene of beauty and luiproveuient notexcolled in the
Union. .'I he underslgiifd furhiohea carriages lo those who
BOUSE, SJGlf AND CARRIAGE
oouie to look on the land.free of expense A, spade Is always
taken ,so that every oppcrtuulty b given for examination.
PAINTING,
The new laud is easily cleared,and the first crop of sweet
potatoes will pay for the cost ami tho cjearlng of'the land, ALSO GRAINING, GLAZING AND PAPERING.
will----‘
’—
.
. anti grass!
after which It will
produce
largeoroi'S- ot- wheat
What has been dune cau bo done, a 11 tbe benutlful bou<et in
Vlnoland have been taken foom tbe new land by the hand of
Industry and patience. Thoreare hundred* of settlers In
oontinursto meet all orders
Vlnpiand who came *here with irom two to ve hundred dui*
In the above line, in afnan
larti. whoare now worth thoui<aiids. These men, however,
ner that hasgiven aatlsfau*
are not Mlorsoi speculators,but men of industry, Intelligence
tion to tbe beat emplpyers
patienoy and nerve.
for a perinff ehat indicates
Urge numbers of people are purchasing, and people who
some bxpelence In tbe btfsidesire the best location Mhould visit the place at once.
ness.
Improved land is elsn forsslo.
Oideta promptly attended
TIMBEU LAND
toonspplloatioD at hissbop,
can be boJght wither wUhouttlmbei—thetimbrer at market
Alain tiirnet,
valuation.
,
* op^slte Mnratoii’a Bio k,
THE TITLE
rATU RVlLLBi
The title Is Indisputable. Wanant.eeieedsgWeo,clear of
all Ibeumbrauces when tbe money I* paid.
'
Boar'ling convenlenoes at hand.
, Letters promptly answered, and Reports of Solon Robinson
and DrUhaiT. Jackson sent, together with the Vineland Hnral.
Bersora before visiting ibe plaro had better wrife, aa lull
nforuiation will be sent relative to the route, and other par*
IcuUrs, which will be found In the |.apera sent.
Addreaa, CUA8. K. LANIHH, Proprietor.
Vineland P.O->N«wJcrsey

FOB

FRIffTER’S INKING ROLLERS,

t

J^KADY iniiilii OotlliiR mill GiiRkets, alwuvH on limul,

,

BOSTON,

Arrangement

r

THE BUbSurllcr lin« on tiniul, for «iilo, nt 111. Repository
Cor. Jdain ^ temple-sts........WateruiUe,

DAVID E. FOUTZ, Proprietor,
For sale by Druggists And Storekeepers through*
out the UqiM
*o*l South AmerlcA.

DOUT ton tone of HAY, ilnmllng. Locntlon, under
the mnuntnin. Or would hire 8 mnri to cut nnd

A

-

Inrproves the wind, Iporeucs the'
appetite—gives n smooth and ,
y skin—and Imniforms the^
rpblpAfletop. Iiilto «,Bp;
_
ng and spirited horse.

OHALMEBSAt CO.
■47 ft

Ternfife St....'>rai«iville, Me.

A

NoVfeUy Wrineftrs.''; ^

■RT’k O‘i^e4o4^r('«^elv^ six^aiife|<or[the f.e!ebra)^4 *Nf>yfJte
M TY v\ ItlNOlvhQ thut vfu can offer at eo<^ bufgn'hrt
• ? r r !• .
AltflOhO k MKAUKH

*

FuiiNisriiNO

’

Old Sthson Staud on Temple Street.

|^y*Wo also have n large Stock of

Beady Made Clothing,

Summer

Prepared by Dr. J. C. Ayer dt Co.,

THE SALEM .FREE WHnE LEAD

TR^'^^T?^^^S,’'DCirEktlNS;

THE TEMPERANCE PRINCIPLE.
Every year It Is Bubaiitted to a vote of the people whether
any tavern Shull be licensed to sell liquor. The license has
never been curried, and no liquor Is sold In Vjneland. At
the last election there was not one votecast in favor of liquor
selling, a thing th't has never.probiibly occur red before.
This h a great protection to families, and to the industrious
habits of tbe new settler. ■
To MANUFACTURfRva.
Tbn town affords a fine upeoing tor various mnnufnc’urlng
business, beinu near Philadelphia, and the surrounding coun
try has a large population, which affords a good market.
This settlement is now one of tl\e most beautiful places in
tho country .and^agreeable for a residence.
It is Intended to make it a

FRUIT AND VINE

‘M. U. 8UULE,

Our alnek cnnHsts of all the'different etyles of foreign'
Oooda. weights andcolors.

No. 78 State Street, opposite Xilby Str

FOR BOSTOl^.

7lmt who come with a view (n sitlle, shoxuabnvg money
to fevure'thtirpurchiisss, 08 locations art nut held upom
refusal*

The White Mountain.

.71 Vrihl

HilVIl.l.K, MB.

; JOlt

is dolightful; tbe winters being salubrious and open, whilst
the summers are.no warmer tbauin the north. Tliclocotlon
Is upoatheline of latitude with Northern Virginia.
PER80.HK WANTING A OllANOt OP CLIWATI FOB HEALTH WOUid
be imich benefltted in Vineland. ThomlUnePS ofthe climate,
and its binciiig influence makes it excellent for all pulmona
RT APPEOTIONH. DYSPEPSIA, aiJU OBNBRAL DEn’LlTT
VDItOlS
will notice a diucrenco In alow days. Ouills and Fi.Vi;RS
are uxeNowm.
Conveniences at Hand.
Building material is plenty. Fish and oyateis are plenti
ful and cheap.
Why the Phoi’ERTy has not iiekn Settled Before
This question the rundur naturally asks It is becanse it
has been held In large t racts by families not disrosed to sell,
«n being withoutrailroad iacilities,'they bad few induce*
ments. The railroad has been opened throug h tho property
but a shert time.
Ylsltersare shown overthelandln acarriage. free of ex
pense nnd afforded time and opportunity for thorough In*
vestigarion.
^7

POPULATION.
Known in this iimrket for Twehty Years, and rcco;»ni2od
In tbe Autumn of 1861, the populailon of Vineland consist
as one of the best common Cook iStoves over introduced. ed of fourfamllles. Icnow(1868) consibts ol ten ibousand
’’"ople’B Nat’l Bank.'

BOOTS & SHOES,
,

Warranted to do more work with less wood than
other Stove.ever made in thi# country.

1’86 0;

T

THK SOIL

THK CLIMATE

detsons wisliingto purchflSf nrcinTitct'tnc.TlI and uxaiaIne.
,
VV. A. F. STKVENS t SON.

lltA,

FTFiBanextenBiVeprarfHceof upwards of twenty yesJ
conrinueK to secure patents in the United Utates; also
Great Britain, France and other foreign cotmtriee. CaveaiA
Specifications Bunds, Assignments, and all papers for dratj
ings for Patents executed on reasonable terms with dispatcM
Ucsearches made into American and Foreign wofks, to dei^
mine the validity and utility of Patents of Inventions, le|u
und other advice rendered on all mathrs touching the satoA
PORTLAND AND KEN. RAILROAD Copies of the claims of any patent lurnished, by remlltitfl
one dollar. Asrignments recorded In Washington.
f
No \gcneyln the United SlateapoaaeaaeB aiiper#
rncllitiev for obtriniii#P.atenta,or Aecert«i>ilngii|
p a te iita li 11 i I y o 11 n V e III it. II a.
”
BUXaMBK ABllAKG£lH[£»T
Duringetght months the subscriber, in the coarse of ]
large
piactice,made
on
Iwlcf
rejecied
appHcvtlons,
81
Commencing May 8,1806.
TEKN APPEALS, KVKRYONKotwhleh
....... ..........................................
was decided in ]
IIK PassongerTrsinfor Portla.nd and Boston will leave favor by the Commissioner of Patents.
Watervllle at 10.00 A. M.; connecting at Brunswick with
TESTIMONIALS.
,
Androscoggin H. B. for Lewiston and Faroitugton. Return
“I regard Sir. Eddy as one ofthe most oapablxahd sncoiu'
ing wm be due at 4.35 P. m.
Leave Watcrville for Skow began nt 4 85 P. w ; connecting at roD practloners with whome I have offloial Iniereonrse.
CIIAULK8 MASON, Commissioner ot PiUntii”
KendulPs Mills with Maine Centre I Uhlli-oad for Bangor
I have no hesitation In assuring inventors that they canoi
FIIKIOHT Train leaves Watervllle every morning at 6.45
for Portland and Boston, arriving in Boston without change employ a man McBB competbht aud tuitwortht and md
capable ol potting their applications In s form to fecore
ofc.trs or bulk. Uoturning will be due n 111 45 a.h.
Til BOUGH F.\BK8froin Bangor and stations cast of Ken* them an earlyand favorable eonsIderatioD at the Patent OfBeJ
EDMUND BURKK.
|
dalPs Mills on the Maine Central road to Portland aud DosliSte Commisaioner of Pa tents.*'fi
ten on this route will be mudo the snme as by the Maine
“ Mr. K. If. EDDT has made for me THIRTEEN appRcatloi
Oentrairnad. 8o also irom PorMand and. Boston to Bangor
In all but ONE of which pnients have been granted, n
and stations cast ol KendalPs Mills.
nomlstakable proof of art
grtifl
Through Tickets sold at all stations oq this line for Law that one is Ntnr rENniRo. Foch Domlstakable
rence and Boston, also, i n Boston ut Koetern and Bosten k talent and ability on his part, leads me to reeotomend Aix h:
ventor<t
to
apply
to
him
to
procure
tbeir Patonif, as tbey dui
Maine stations on this fine.
bu sure of having the most faithful attention bestowed
August May, 1869.
L. L. LINCOLN, Fup’t.
tbulr oaves, ami at very reasondble Charges.
Boston,¥an, 1,1869.-ly
JOIHP TAOttART

Ileis within afew hours, by railroad, of all the great cities
ofNew England aud the Middle States Bo is near his old
friends and associates. He has schools for hischiluren, di
vine service • and all the advantages ol civilizulloo, aud he is
near alargo city.
_

tnnde o f the best uiatblc.
TheyhHTe.on hand a large
assoi'iDiuut ut thu above urti*

May.

O

ADYANTAGKS.

MONU»IENTS,

Rubbers^ Rubbers.

Also Men’s. Women’s, Rnd Cliildren’s Rnhber Overs,,

Buy your Hardware

MARBLE WORKS.

m Csnlledieii

Women's &.Mis.se»'

11

Appicton Hall Building Main Street.

LADIl^^g AND
WKMX
iflhebestmanilta^are. Particular attention will bo paid to

RUBBER B OTS,

KkiKDALL’S MILLS, MK.

My iStnek has been bought at the low prices of
the pre-vent ninrket, nml n.s J am determinetl (t^^NOT
TO IIK llaNDKIJSOI.H, T shall Jbll at EX'TIIKMKLY
small profit for Cash. CnIl'n'ntrYifnniinc my Stock.

W. A. CAFFREY.

Summer Arrangement.
Commenciny

The land is sold at the rate of 9125 per acre for th« farm
land, )ia>abie one fourth cash, nnd the balance by half*) ear
ly instalments, with lugallnterest, wilhhi the term of four
year*, upon farms of 2(' acres and upwards.
Five*aore lots sell at from Sl50to A2(H); ten*aore lots, at
,Tom #800 to ff^O, and town lots 50 fe-t front by 160
Wt deep, at #160 to #200—payable one half cash and tho bal
ance within a year. It Is only up^ farms of twenty acres,
or more,that four years time Isgiv^n.
Tho wliolotract,with 7 l*2niilo8fronton the railroad, is
Iaidoutwlthflncandspacluusavenue8,witha town In tho
centre.
is.lngrcat part, a Bicii Ola'y Loam, suitable for Wheal,
(>rasH,nnd Hotnioes—also a dnrk and rich sandy loam,
suitHbiefor corn, bweet potatoes, tobacco, all kinds of Vegeta*
bli'S nnd root crops, and the finest variety of Fruit, such ns
Grapes, Pears, Penebes, Apricots, Nectarines, Illnekbi-rrics,
Mflunn and other fruits best adapted to the Phlladclphlaand
Now York markets. In respect to the Soil and Crops there
can be no mistake, as visitors can exaiiitne both, nnd none
art* expected to buy before doing so, ond finding these state*
niontscorrect—under these circumstances, un lessthesestate*
nients were coBKECT, there would'bo no use in their dbing
made. It Ik considered
THE LEST FKUIT SOIL IN THE UNION.
1 See Ucpoits of Solon Uohinson, Ec^q,. of the N. Y. TrI une
and of Dr Ohs.T. Jackson. StateGeologistof Mass., which
will he furnished to inquirers.]
THE .MARKETS.
By looking over the map the reader will perceive tha H
enjoys the Ueht Marrit in tbe Union, and has direct com*
III till ication with N York and Philadt Iphia twice a day, being
only (birty*two miles Ircm the latter. Produce in iblKmarkft brings double (he price that It does in locations distant
from tbe cities. In this locution It can he put Into market
the same day it is. gntbereJ. and tor what tlic tarmor srils ho
gets the highest pi ice: \^h)lat groceries and other articles he
purchases ho gets at the lowest price. Iniho Wcst.wlmihe
sells brings him a pittance, but for what ho buys he pays two
prices. Inlocating here tho setiler baa many other

PATEHTS-

R. H. EDDY,

PRICK AND TERMS.

REMOVAL.

FOREIGN

SOLIOITOn OF JPA-TEKTTSl
ieOit Agent of the United States Patent OJJice,
Washington, under Me Act of 1887.

N andafter Monday.May. nth. the Passenger Trsin will
leave WatervUle for Portland and Boston at 10.00 A M..
and retiirningwill hedueat6.04 A. M.
Accommodation Train tor Bangor wHlleaveat 6.A. u.and
returning will beduo at 6.80 p. m.
It consists of 50 square miles GOOD land, divided into
Freight train for Portland will leave ct 5.45 A. If.
Through Tickets sold stall Stations on this line for Boston.
farms of different si'Aesto suit the purehftber—From 20 aorkb
May, 1869
KDWIN NOYk8,8upJt
AND UTWARDS.

Farmers’ and Mechanics’ Tools, Tin Ware,
...
&c. &c.

SU ROEf'N

AMERICAN AND

CENTRAL RAILROAD.

FARMS.

A Rare Opportunity, lit the best Market nnd most deHgiitfal and liealtiifnl Climate in the Union. Only 30
miles South of Pliiladolphia, on u railroad; being a
rich soil and very productive wheat land ; among
hirdon
State of New Jersey.
the best ill tho (Jai
*

L. T. Bootiiby, Agont.
June 1,1808.

MAIN!

New Settlemeut of Viuelaud.

H»e a eplenJid asiortmont of

HARDWARE, BUILDING MATERIAL,
Faints, Oils, Varnishes,

yZ/e Zc^rffcsi d;
Stock in the nheve line^cvhr offerdi In Wntcrvillc. Ilav
ing added to his usual Furniture Kstabiishmciit
the several departments of

NORTH AMERICAN FIRE INS.’ CO.

1869.

Yllff X:i«Alff

Kendall’s Mills Column.

AT APPLETON HALL.

18,

Is.unutually largo, and to those kbddt to build OYrtpaiiJ
shall offer extralnducemeots*
.
I
ARNOLD k MBADIH

iJ-IIR
• w .ub.crlbsr
twill tn
1. iiuiimriiotnrind^
iititiittiHutui iiig, uiiu
and ima
lia^ for
lur emu,
.nia, a$
at
' ■ "Fedthsrti'
tlio Fouudrv. uear tlio Malno Ceutral Railroad sta QF every style, for sale by
tion in Watervllle, the celebrated
E.A 8. FI8B

m
hao

bin

PA'fteNT COVLTEK HARROW,

»I

voriiliif! the soil, fitting if fot the reception of seed of nil ^
|
kinds Hitd covering it.’No farmer Inlving
huvlng need one of
them will liu^o uity other.
HAMBER Sets, nt Dostou Wboleaule
April, 1860.
40
■J.’.. ..
...
J,
> - ’‘Qaefs'I
JOS. FERCIVAL.
bull and see them.

noon itMtw

'i vtt»’rei,,t
r.is i« I

C

V uxury, Buy IIorsford’E SelLraWl
<
!C| udyou areaure to bavelt.
0. A.OUaLMEUS
00.

J^BESa

laael It

Oysters,Tonators.ftos,at
0. A OffiAUIBBff

but
|loui

